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MANY STUDENTS
TO SPELL HERE
IN BEE SATURDAY,
Winner Gets Free Trip to
Louisville as Ledger &
Times Guest
MRS. GEORGE HART TO -
PRONOUNCE AT MEET
Everything is all set for the. Cal-
loway county spelling bee to be
held here' Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Practically every 1,•chool in
the county has selected a champion
to represent it and compete for the
honor of reps.:seating Calloway
county in the state bee at Louis-
ville during the K E. A. in April.
The county bee is sponsored by the
Ledger & Times and the state bee
by the Louisville Courier-Journal.
Mrs. George S. Hart, who was one
of the county's ablest and best
known echool teachers before her
mareiage and an honor graduate of
Murray State College, has been se-
lected to pronounce for the Cal-
lo`way bee here Saturday. The
Ledger 4 Times regards itself as
fortunate in securing the services
of Mrs. Hart. Supt. M. 0. Wea-
ther is co-operating with -the Led-
ger & Times in putting on the 
con-
test here:'.., , •
--The winner of -the county not
only gets an opportunity to enter
the state bee with all expenses paid 
by the Ledger & Times but will
also have a chance to win several
nice cash prizes at Louisville as
well as win a trip to Washington
for the national contest. e
The age limit is 12 years and
children beyond the 8th grade will
not be permitted to enter.
The contest begins prompt at 2
o'clock in the circuit court room.
The public is invited to attend the
bee.
MARJORIE JONES WILL
REPRESENT BROOKS CHAPEL
Miss Marjorie Jones has been
selectee as the champion speller of
Brooks Chapel to represent her
school in the county spelling bee
here Saturday.
A. B. STARK, 63,
DIES THURSDAY
Rites Held Friday From Sinking
Spring Cherch; Was a
Pmninent Farmer.
=Zee- Feneral services for A. B. 
Stark.
133 years of age. were held Friday
afternoon at 1 o'clock from the
Sinking Spring church. The Revs.
O. C. Weather and Elder J. R.
Scott were in charge Of the ser-
vices. Burial was 'in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Stark had been 'al ill health
for several menthe and death came
at the home Thursday night at 10
o'clock. tr. Stark was a promi-
nent ci  ei of. the West side of-
the coun and had spent his life
ee on the farm.
Suryivihgelite his widow. Mrs_
Delia Stark. and five children.
Dumas Stark, Bee Star*, Mrs. Carl
Lockhart, Mrs. Camillus Levan and
- 'Mrs. Carrie- Story. all of the
county. Mrs. Ed Farmer. Mur-
ray. is a sister.
Active pallbearers were seven
nephews of Mr. Stark: Pete Farm-
er, Coy Robinson, Chesley Butter-
worth, Nace Butterworth. Aub-
rey Farmer. Robert Linn Butter-
worth, Reginatel Butterworth. and
Alvin Jones.
The honorary pallbearers were:
Bob Gargle Cora Lockhart, el. D.
Sexton, H. C. Lawrence, Pat Orr.
and Clarence Penny.
-
Scarlet Fever
Warning Given
Dr. J. A. Outland, eounty'health
officer, has issued a warning
against scarlet fever. There are
six cases in the county all being
in the city of Murray and the
health officer is very anxious that
every precaution be taken to pre-
vent further spread.
There are some cases of measles
in the county and is practically
Confined to the West Side of the
County. Parents and school teach-
ers are asked to isolate cases and
send children home on the first
Indication of illness.
SUPERVISOR TO MEET
ON FEBRUARY 11TH
The supervisors "for the 1934 tax
list will meet and begin their work
Monday. Februery 11. The super-
visors recently namA are: J. B.
Swann. Swann 'district; S. 6. Hous-
er, Brinkley; P. G. Curd, Hazel;
• . loutrell. -Concord; E. C. K
Robertlion, Murray; H. C. Futrell,
LiGerty; J. K Tucker, Wadesboro.
. -a
Wanted: Town
Crier-Must Have
Strong Voice
The city of Murray needs a sim-
ilar want ad for the replacing of
a need for- "the- or man's clock"
which like in practically every
town is located on the courthouse
steeple.
A soswi-geitss with ii-Canuiti -voice
singing-2 -teclocir ehd all heft
wotilft place Murray in a city with
individuality and would no doubt
get for the city more publicity
than the ballyhoo for the con-
struction of the Aurora Dam near-
by.
This is merely is suggestion pre-
sented by a thoughtful person who
has arrived home early for the
noon meal and closed his store
before his competitor did and only
because the town clock has been
in a state of error for many days.
Then again in case the repair of
the "poor man's clock" is the de-
sirable thing then some of our
watch repairers, or maybe auto-
mobile mechanics or blacksmiths
could have a job as no doubt the
mechanism is of a larger and
cumbersome type..
Should the city not desire to re-
pair the "poor man's clock" er em-
ploy a town crier, it has been sug-
gested that the present time-
mingler be stopped at 12 o'clock
sharp so as to be at least confus-
ing only around the noon hour.
And of course no one Is out at
midnight to become confused. •
CALL FOR AURORA
PETITIONS ISSUED
Plans Made to Present Them to
Official, in Washington
in Near Future.
Supt. M. 0.- Wrather is request-
ing all county teachers and per-
sons en Calloway county circulat-
ing the' Aurora Dam petition to
send in their lists of names this
week. The Chamber of Commerce
is rapidly completing its campaign
to secure signatures for 'this red:
tion and plans are being nuide to
present them to officials in Wash-
ington, D C.. in the 'near future.
Indications are that the goal of
30,100- signatures may be emceed
Mr. Weather. one of the direc-
tors of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce. was appointed to assist
in securing signatures, particular-
ly through the schools of Callo-
way and other counties in this dis-
trict. He urges all teachers who
have the petitions to send them in
at once to his office.
Business men and persons in-
terested in this matter are like-
wise requested to send- or bring
in the signatures at once, either
to Mr. Wrather's office or to the
office of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce. Students at the col-
lege may find it convenient to
briniOn the names and lists to L.-
.1. Hoehn, secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and instructor at
the college.
MRS. W. P JONES
RITES WEDNESDAY
Death Came Tuesday Following 10
Days Illness; Services at
Bethel Church.
Funeral services for Mrs. W. P.
Jones, 64 years of age, were held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Bethel M. E. Church.
The Rev. H. P. Blakenship was in
charge of the services. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
Death came to the beloved
woman Tuesday night at the home
of Haien Wells. Mufrray Route 3.
following a ten days illness. She
was a member of the Bethel Meth-
odist church and was admired by a
host of acquanitances.
•Surviing are her husband and
four daughters: Mrs. Frank Rad-
ford, Mrs. W. N. Broach, Mrs. L.
P. Hughes, Mrs. D. D. Kelly. and
two sons, Eldon' and Audrey Jones.
She also .lea;fes several grand-
children and other relatives.
Pallbearers Were: Lehman By-
num, Clonie Vasseur. Tony Vasseur.
Clifton Vasseur, Ragan McDaniel,
and Tore McDaniel.
Safety Council
Meets in Murray
Officials of the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Light di Power Co., met
in Murray last Friday for a safety
council meeting which is held
every two months. Representa-
tives from Martin, Paris, Mayfield,
and yurray were preserite
The purpose for the meeting is
to promote safety for both em-
ployees and the public and safety
equipment and devices are, dis-
cuesed. An inspection Was made
of the Murray plant and equip-
ment and no dangerous hattiveLX
were reported
DR. MORGAN SAYS
NO MORE POWER
• IS PLANNED NOW
Declares There Must Be Ad-
ditional Demand for Use
by This Section
MAKES STATEMENT-
A.CTION. AGAINST TVA
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 29-
Chairman A. E. Morgan of the
Tennessee Valley Authority today
testified that no additional power
installations beyond those at Nor-
ris, Nefieeler and, Wilson Dams are
contemplated by the TVA until
there is a demand for more power.
The testimony, in deposition
form, was read in the Federal.
Court hearing on an injunction'
suit designed to block the TVA
program in Alabama and ulti-
mately to result in a 4est of the
agency', constitutionality.
Tri-City-Lynnville
Roils' Contract Will
Be Let February 8
Bids will be opened by the State
highway commission Friday, Feb-
ruary 8,. for the grade and drain
of the 3.885 miles from 'Tr -City to
Lynnville.
This is a portion of the road
from Tr -City to Fulton, in which
Calloway County has been in-
tensely interested for several years
as it will open a short route to
Fulton and the South and also
permit many students of the south
part ef Graves county to attend
Murray State College by coming
from their homes daily.
A portion of the road from Ful-
ton to Pilot- Oak has been com-
pleted. Only one gap remains,
that from Pilot Oak to Lynnville
and this is expected to be let soon.
•- r • -
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
•
tt .(141 a year in Calloway.
"••• Marshall. Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a 
year elsewhere In
the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 aother than above.
year to any address
• -
Volume CIII; No. 5
YOUR BUSINESS
Whats the News?
What's the news of your busi-
ness? The Ledger & Times will
be glad to have you report
legitimate news items about
your business for this column.
We reserve the right to judge
between what Isnews and what
- II en-OP84-
tion will determine the success
of this column. You do not
have to be an advertiser to have
Hess accepted for business
news. Please do not ask us to
print here, however, matter
which is purely adyertising.
Miss Myrl Neale won the hand-
some 9x12 rug which was given
away by Ryan's last Saturday
afternoon at two o'clock. Miss
Neale's number was drawn by a
little blind-folded girl who was
chosen by someone not a member
of the store staff. A large crowd
attended the free drawing. Mies
Neale lives in South Murray.
The Scott-Lassiter Hardware Co.
is in its new business home in the
building just south of the Bank
of Murray which was occupied un-
til first of the year by ihe Murray
Mercantile Co. The Scott-Lassi-
ter Company was located for 13
years in the second building from
the corner in the other end of the
same block on the eastside of the
court equate.
Rollie Kelly has moved the Col-
lege. Crest Hatchery-4from the cob-
lege addition to East Maple Street
in the building formerly occupied
by the Crystal Laundry. Mr. Kelly
will also handle feed, seed and
poultry supplies. The hatchery has
a capacity of 17,000 eggs. Mr. Kelly
has been in the poultry business for
the 'past 19 years.
Redden, Banks Buy
Superior Cleaners
Thoms Banks and Thomas Red-
FUNERAL 3 O' 
den, both well known 'young busi-
ness 
men  theiro f 
purchaseMurray. announceCLOCK
plant and business of Superior
Cleaners from W. le Dulaistey,,,
Death Came at The Home of W. They took over operation of the
W' Finney Wednesday; Riles business today.
at Burnett's Chapel. Mr. Banks has had more than
MRS. NANCY JMON
Funeral services for Mrs. Nancy
Jetton. 88 years of age, will be
held this afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the Burnett's Chapel church.
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs will be in
charge of the seevices and will be
assisted' by the Rev. J. Noble Wil-
ford, Hickman. Special musk. will
be rendered by Miss Esther Davis,
vocalist, and Floyd Burt, violinist.
Burial will be in the family plot
in the Yarbrough graveyard.
The beloved woman died at the
home of 'her daughter. Mrs. W. el.
Finney. Wednesday afternoon at
3:30 .o'clock following a two weeks
illness. Mrs. Jetton was first
taken with influenza and later de-
veloped pneumonia to which she
succumbed after a week. Mrs
Jetton had made her home with
her daughters for several - years.
Mrs. Jetton was born near Se-
dalia in 1846 on the old Yarbrough
homestead and was married to Co-
lumbus H. Jetton. Mrs. Jet-
ton is survived by two daugh-
ters; Mrs. W. a Finney and Mrs.
J. H. Dulaney, Murray; and a son
Walter C. Jetton, Paducah. She
also leaves six grandchildren,
Wrenn J. Dulaney. Mrs. F. H. Hor-
ton. J. Randall Dulaney, John
Walter Dulaney. William Jetton
Finney. and Elizabeth Rhea Fin-
ney and two great grandchildren,
Nancy Ann Horton and James
Wrenn Dulaney. Two sons and
two daughters and a grandson
preceded her going.
The pallbearers were: Dr. J. Ver-
non Pace, IL L. Smith, D. T.
Cooper, H. C. CorIeu, R. L. Mont-
gomery, Phil Beverly. Reffrorary
pallbearers: C. A. Hale. C. H.
Bradley, K. Ft P.Verson, Rev.
David Thompson, T. H. Stokes,
Chester Byrne, Dr. E. B. Houton.
Marvin tulton, V. H. Clark. and
W. C. Hayes.
Monday Crowd
Above Average
The fourth Monday crowd in
Murray was above the average
after the confining days of the
week before. Trading was report-
ed heavy in livestock and the
community auction sale was well
attended. Merchants in several
instances reported a nice business,
Eating places had a nice business
throughout most of the day. The
day Was orderly with only four
arrests all of whieh was for -being
drunk.
-•
Livestcick prices are much better
this year and horses and mules
brought much better prices. Parker
Brothers sold a pair of coming
three year old Mules Mcnday for
*AP 144krix-:.w. a; U94),Wak 44m
particurarti-for- mule!' di' that age.
10 years experience in the Clean-
ing business having been connect-
ed with the Miller Cleaners which
was the first cleaning establish-
ment in 'Murray. He was formerly
connected with other cleaning
firms here.
Though Mr. Redden ria§" never
before engaged in the cleaning
business he is a capable young
butiness man and has been con-
nected with Jones Drug Co. for the
past several years.
Both young men have a host
of friends who are confident they
will attain success in their new
buainess venture.
Copeland Goes
To Law School
Clay Copeland left last Satur-
day morning for Cumberland Law
School, Lebanon, Tenn.. where he
will seek his degree in law. -Cope-
land is one of Murray's most
promising young men and has
been enaployed as teacher since his
graduation from Murray State
College in June 1932. He has held
a position at Hardin and taught
this year at Dexter and secured a
substitute teacher to complete this
term.
In college. Copeland was an out-
standing student, holding various
offices in school organizations and
was one of the outstanding de-
batore ever produced at the college
and was a .member of the teams
that first won Murray recognition
in debating. Since graduation, he
has also become known for work
in journalism and political af-
filiation.
HONOR ROLL I
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get copy in Monday:
J. C. Barr
Peoples Savings Bank
Milk Plant
Rev. K B. Motley
Faxon High
Capital Theatre
Eagle
Gunters Flat
Davis Dress Shop
OFFICERS TAKE LIQUOR
Sheriff Carl Kingins. Deputy J.
Wr and Deputy -Taller Pai 
went be the home of Jaunita
Knight, East of Murray, Monday
afternoon and took one gallon of
whiskey in a search of the home
Mrs. Knight made bond for her ap-
pearance in court.
Head the Classified Colunul.
• -- fiv; , A •. ..16% • -
•
COLLEGE HAS A
15% INCREASE IN -
ITS ENROLLMENT
376 Registered in Training
School; Almost 1200 in
College Alone
DR. CARR- STRESSES -
10-POINT PROGRAM
Approximately 1200 students are
on the campus' at Murray State
College. This enrollment is an in-
Crease of approxireetely 15' per
pent over that of 1.11 ( year at the
tame time.
A total of 376 students me tak-
ing work at the -Murray Training
School. .During the past semester
the entire Training School from
the first through the senior high
school seems to have enjoyed one
Of the must successful semester's
work in its history, according to
officials.
The enrollment in the college
proper is expected to be further
augmented by late students who
may enroll as late as February 4
for maximum credit
Classwork began Tuesday. Jan-
uary 29. Limited credit may be
Obtained as late as February 19.
A total of about 290 classes have
been offered this semester at Mur-
ray State College.
-At a chapel program ruesday
morning, January 29. President
John W. Carr outlined the semes-
ter works stressing the 10-point
program to be eln.ted - out.
Democrats Vote to
Have Convention
FRANKFORT. Ky., Jan. 28-tly
a vote of 30 to 20, the Democratic
State Central Executive Commit-
tee today decided to nominate the
party's candidate for state offices
next November in a convention in-
stead of 'in a primary. The con-
vention will be held at Lexington
on May 14 and will be pfeceded
14 county conventions May 11
Bonus Payment Would
Bring 8231,442. 85 to
Veterans in Calloway
If Congress were to enact the
law to pay the remainder of the
adjusted compensation certificates
to veterans of the world war it
would mean more than a quarter
of a million dollars poured into
Calloway county
• The exact sum is $231,442.85
The total for Kentucky would be
P4,281,787 less outstanding loans.
The American Legiog is advocat-
ing payment of the bonus as an
effective medium for distributing
the • government's relief and re-
ceivery funds. It maintains that
it would not add a dollar to the
public debt.
Prison Breaker
Taken Thursday
Rex Mason was arrseted at the
hotne of his father-in-law. Robert
Miller, last Thursday night by
county officers. Mason was among
those escaping from the Calloway
cofuity jail last week and only
Lewis CaLhoun. of the four who
escaped, is at large. Mason was
in jail on a charge of stealing
tobacco.
Jackson Purchase Co.
Re-elects Its Officers
Officers and directors of the
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. were re-
v lected at a meeting of stockhold-
ers held last week.
The directors are: L. D. Out-
alnd. Oda McDaniel. E. C. Jones,
T. 0. Baucum, R. H. Falwell and
R. W. Key.
Officers are; R H. Falwell. pres-
ident; T. 0. Baucum. vice-presi-
dent; and E. C. Jones. secretary-
treasurer. Mr. Baucom has been
general manager of the organiza-
tion since it was formed.
Hazel Postoffice
Exam Will Be Held
The civil service commission has
announced a competitive examina-
tion for the Hazel postoffice, this
county..., Applications must be
filed with the civil service commis-
&4011 in Washington, properly ex-
ecuted and filed prior to the hour
of' closing business on February
15.
D. N. White is present acting
postmaster at Hazel. The posi-
tion pays an annual salary of
$1,500._
SHADY HILL SELECTS
JAMES ROSS SPELLER
James Ross will represent Shady
Hill in, the county spelling bee in
the court house Saturday after-
noqn at two o'clock
•
Ledger & Times To Give
Away Living Room Suite
HEAVIER WEED
SALES THIS WEEK
Wednesday Saw One of Heaviest
Deliveries of the Season;
3-day A  $8.87
Weed sales were heavier this
week after a closed Market of last
week due to bad weather and the
heaviest sale of the season was re-
parted Wednesday. Although loose
leaf floors sold a few hundred
pounds less than on Monday de-
liveries to buyers of weed bought
at the barn was the heaviest of the
year.
Sales Wednesday totaled 53,914
pounds for 4.693.22, an average of
$8.70. Sales by floors Wednesday:
Murray Loose Leaf Floor, 19,101
pounds for $1,509.36, 'an average of
$7.90; Growers, 19,645 pounds for
$1,849.72, an average of $9.42; A. G.
Outland Co., 15,168 pounds for
$1,334.14, an average of $8.80.
Sales for the week totaled 152,-
783 pounds for $13,543.63, an aver-
age of $8.87. Sales by floors for
the week: Murray .Loose Leaf
Floor, 50.987 pounds tor $41002•40,
an average of $7.85; Growers, 83,:
142 pounds for $6,052.46, an average
of $9.59:'A. G. Outland Co., 38,634
pounds for $3,488.77, an average el'
$9•03
The season's sales total $733.266
pounds for $65,410.68, an average of
$13-92.
Paducah Sales
Wednesday's tobacco sales at the
Paducah. C. 0. Brown and Plant-
ers warehouses amounted to 87,633
pounds for a net of $7,514.83.
Mayfield Sales
MAYFIELD, Ky.. Jan. :10-To-
bacco average on the four loose
leaf sales floors today was $8.55
per hundred. A total of 74,388
pounds was sold for $6,366.70 This
average is $3 higher than the aver-
age St this period last year.
MRS. EYRA REDDEN
IS BURIED TUESDAY
Death Came Monday at Home of
Parents; Rites Held From
Old Salem Church.
•-Funeral services for Mrs. Eyra
Redden. 27 years of age, were held
Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock
from the Old Salem church. The
Rev, J. H. Thurman was in charge
of the Services. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Death came at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Heath,
three miles South of Murray. She
had been confined for about a
year. Surviving are her husband,
Freeman Redden, a daughter, Jose-
phine, and her .parente. She
also leaves three sisters, Mrs. Jabe
Knight, Murray, Mrs. Neville Out-
land, Murray, Mrs. _Roy Vinson, Rites Held from Old Salem Church
Stewart county, and three brothers. wednrscuy at 11 A. ei.; W. P.
Clarence. Mike and Carnell, all of
the county. She was a member
of the Murray Baptist church.
The pallbearers were:- Gingles
Wallis, Waylon Rayburn, Brent Mc-
Nutt, Wildy Ellis, Maurice Maddox,
Hubert Smith.
Absolutely Free To
Soine Subscriber in
County April 6
Last year The Ledger &
Times announced that on account
of increased newsprint costs and
improvements in general condi-
tions expected this year it would
not again offer the Merchandise
Orders which Were so popular in
1933 and 1934. Those expected
things have materialized. Condi-
tions are improved as we think
most everyone will admit. Tobac-
co. Calloways county's chief in-
come .crop, is quite a bit higher
in average than a YeaPcie Other
farm products are higher too. At
the same time, newsprint is'.cost-
ing us more, too. Also, in 1934
we gave our subscribers 62 more
pages during the year than ie
1933. That's equivalent to almost
8 extra 8-page papers, the basic
size. -
However, we have edcided to
give a beautiful living room suite
to some subscriber _in Calloway
counfy - and to give all subscribers
in Calloway county an opportunity
to have -this state. The Plan is
lost as- simple as if cab be. Call
at /he office and we will tell you
just exactly.
The living room suite- we have
selected has been purchased from
K S. Diuguid & Son and is on
display there. It is of the latest
style and best construction and
Costs $97.50. That is its actual
value; it has not been marked up
for advertising purposes. The suite
will be on display in Disiguid's
Window Saturday and thereafter.
Both old and new subscribers
have an opportunity to win this
beautiful - suite_ No subscribers
outside- of Calloway county will
be given an opportunity to have
it. This does not mean that we
do -not appreciate', out-of-county
subscribers for those in the. first
-district of Kentucky and adjacent
eounties in Tennessee pay only the
same as do subscribers in Calla-
way county when it coats us more
to mail them their paper each
week.
This living room suite will be
given away Saturday'. April 6 at
2:30 o'clock. Every subscriber..in
the county, either old or new, gets
as opportunity to win it. The
fortunate number will be drawn
by a little blind-folded girl who
will be selected by some one other
than ourselves.
Come in now and renew for
The Ledger & Times or subscribe
if you are not now getting it and
get a free opportunity to own this
beautiful suite. You will be
proud to have it in your home.
JOHN CARRA WAY IS
CALLED TUESDAY
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
CO. OPENS BUSINESS
Murray is receiving a new busi-
ness, the Murray Auto Parts Co..
a branch of the Mayfield Auto
Parts Co. This is a buslness that
has been needed in Murray both
by garage and repairmen and the
general public. Repairmen can
now secure „parts for practically
any- car on the market in a mat-
ter of a few minutes instead of the'
usual time in ordering. In the past
dealers have carried only parts for
cars of only the greatest demand.
The new business will also have a
complete line of automobile -ac-
cessories.
The new business is located in
the building formerly occupied by
J. P. Lassiter Studio on West
Main street. The building has
been rearranged and a practically
complete line has been installed.
The firm is owned by Vernon
Brunger and the Murray manager
is Ben Mitchem.
Gilbertsville At
- Lynn' Grove Sat.
The Gilbertsyde High netters
will meet the- Lynn Grove five
at Lynn Grove Saturday night
The Wildcats have five straight
wins to their credit Coach Jeffrey
states arid the Cats are improving
rapidly into a strong contendor for
county honors. They are playing
at the New Concord gym Friday
night. •
Prichard Was in Charge.
•
Funeral services for John- W.
Carraway, 80 years of age, were
held Wednesday morning at 11
o'clock from the Old Salem
church. The Rev, W. P. Prichard
was in charge of the services.
Burial was in the church cemetery.
Mr. Carraway died at his home
at Crossland Tuesday about noon
following a stroke of paralysis. He
was a prominent citizen of that
community and has many relatives
throughout the county. Tellus Car-
raway and Delmore of Murray, are
grandsons.
Former Resident
Dies at Hopkiniville
Augustus Adams. 81 years of age,
died at the Western State Hospital,
Hopkinsville, Saturday. Mr. Adams
was buried there Sunday. Sur-
viving are his widow, Mrs. Delia
Adams and a daughter. Rudelle
Adams, and two sons, Aubrey and
Clifton Adams, Whitlock, Tenn.
He also leaves two sisters Mrs.
Sallie Richerson, Murray. and Mrs.
Ada Price. Cottage Grove, Tenn.
CAR imciNst SALES SLOW
With the closing of time of ex-
tension for the purchase of auto-
mobile license today, the sale of
license is reported slow. Wednes-
day afternoon the sale had totaled
only MO for passenger cars and 75
for trucks. The roue* has ap-
proximately -2100 cars and trucks.
The time was extended the first
of the month by Governor Ruby
Laffoon until the first day of Feb-
ruary and no further extension of
,tfine is expected.
J. B. MAYER, 88, IS
CALLED AT HAZEL;
LEADING unzgN
Leading Citizen Was Post-
master Nine Years; S. S.
Supt. for 35 Years
IMMENSE CROWD AT
FUNERAL SERVICES
J. B. Mayer, Sr., .the oldest cit-
izen' of Hazel both in years and
time of residence, died at his home
in Hazel early Tuesday morning.
He had been in failing health some
time. The immediaite cause of his
death was pneumonia. His death,
while not unexpected came as a
shock to the community.
- He was born in Calloway county
88 year's ago' last November. His
entire life was spent in the coun-
ty except for a short time he.
lived in Illinois. He was married
to Miss Martha Perry in 1888. To
this union were born eight chil-
dren who lived to „manhood and
womanhood.
He is survived by three sons,
J. T., 0. T. and J. J. Mayer all of
Hazel; three daughters, Mrs C. T...
Allbritten, Mrs Myrtle ()Amen of
Hazel and Mrs. Amanda White of
Murray. The.. mother and two
sons, William and Early Mayer.
died some years ago.
.The members of the family ere
well known fir) a large circle of
friends in this 'section and are
prominent in the social, business,
and religious life of the county.
Me Mayer was a strong factor
in the moral, educational and civ-
ic life of Hazel, having served
here as postmaster, city judge,
and member of board of trustees.
He was the prime mover in the
reorganization of the Old Liberty
Baptist church which, was set up
in Hazel .soon after establishment
of the town and served as deacon
in the church and as superintend-
ent or teatcher in the Sunday
School for over 35 years. Regard-
less of his' years, Mr. Mayer re-
tained the strong mentality for
which he was noted until the time
of his death.
"Uncle Jim". as he was affec-
tionately called, was loved and re-
spected 'here and will be greatly
missed. Thirteen grandchildren
and three great grandchildren also
survive.
Funeral, services were held from
the Hazel Baptist church Wednes-
day with the Rev. J. E. Skinner
and the Rev ,R. F. Gregory in
charge. Burial was in the 'Hazel
cemetery.
LEGION MEETING
THURSDAY, FEB. 7
Post Now Has 156 Members: Many
Pledged to Join in the
Near Future
The next regular meeting of the
Murray Post No. 73 of the Ameri-
can Legion will be held ThuredaY
night of next week. February 7, in
the Circuit court room of the court
house.
AU members are urged tcr at-
tend as information concerning
the bonus situation, C. C. Ceenroll-
meht for veterans and other im-
portant matters will be discussed.
Refreshment§ also will be served.
The membership drive hat slow-
ed up somewhat during the past
two weeks as only three members
have been added since the last re-
port. These three are L. C. Clark.
R. H. Walker and W. G. Miller,
bringing the total to 156. This
number is 45 more than last year's
membership. The post will get a
national citation for exceeding the
1934 membership by January 1.
However, it is still short of its
1935 quota of 175.
Many have pledged themselves
to pay their dues within a few
weeks and Charlie Denham. chair-
man Of the membership committee,
said he was eonfident the quota
weuld attained in the near
future. •
Plans are under way for a post
building under the new public
works program and will be dis-
cussed at the meeting nextdiveelt.
FOIL THEFT ATTKIEPT
Lonzo Lovett foiled an atteriipt
of thieves to steal his cow and
probably corn at his home just
East of Murray early Wednesday
morning. Lovett fired twice at the
thief and called Sheriff Eingins
but no trace was found. Earlier in
the week the cow's bell had been
removed in what Lovett thotilgt
Was an attempt to steal the animal.
C. C. C. BOYS IN HosrriAL
Fifteen C. C. C. Camp boys are
patients at the Mason Memorial
Hcapital this week for treatment.
The Mason Hospital was recently
appointed district hospital for the
C. C. Cl Camps ie this area.
•
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TWO
MURRAY COLTS ARE
HARSH TO WESTERN
Miller's Lads Trounce Young Hill-
toppers by 42-27 Here
Tuesday Night.
The smallest crowcr which has
attended a Murray-Western game
of any kind since athletic rela-
tions between the schools were
established rayr John- Miller's Mur-
ray freshmen administer the Wes-
tern froth the most. convincing
licking of the four-year series
Tuesday night in the Murray audi-
torium.
The result was never seriously
- Sit"Woutst-na -
the youag PITO. Jmers by
-. -.''The urray youngsters re-
alai undefeated -
-Keifer and Mantle- -Blue for-
Wards. and McKee'. giant center.
were the lihninaries for Murray
vs'ai,le Cooper. guard. and Dorsey,
for;szard, showed the neest class
for the visitors.
-Bath Mantle and Kiefer were
dpitely in their • goal shooting. the
f6alrnsr hitting seven baskets out of
eight tosses and Kiefer ringing up
aneven 'half dozen field goals in
I07attempts. McKeel. who was
dog most of the shooting M the
flit halt- drew 'threepersonals in
that period, and" took only three
shdts in the 'final round. His
• floor work -wes - excellent. Man-
tle. Keil& and McKee took 28
sluts at the netting and hit 18 of
thent
•
1 . • -.7' •-•••••,t,p;1:73,,:.
,
its serious side builds to a highly
dramatic and -poignant climax, fea-
tured by the appearance of the
President of the United States to
pay a' tribute to the teacher of his
„yauth.
DRINK MILK
far More
ENERGY
SUNBURST
Milk iiryour-beit food;-_—Aa 13-eeke-d- t`01- nutritive
elements that your body needs. Rich in minerals
•and -rich in food value, it's body-b-uilding and ener-
gy-building. Every famous athlete knows that milk
,Tgives _pep and stamina. If you. want to be full of
ruddy health, drink milk. Use it in soups, saue2s,
and puddings and you and your family will have
plenty of energy fur work and play.
1••••
Give Your Children Plenty of Sunburst!
Murray Milk Products Co.
---Telephone 191
•
•••
•
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Murray (421 Pos. Western al)
Mantle 14 Hackett 1
Keifer 14
,.`1'
F Dorsey 6
McKeel 11 C Jenkins 5
Stanley 1 G
...
Caple 3
Brooks 1 G Cooper 11
Substitutions: _Murray. Morse,
Noel,. I. Western. McQuary. Grey.
1: Rayburn.
Referee: Johnson iLambuth).
Tributg To Teachers
in "Grand- Old Girl"
" Those who revere the memory
of some school teacher who has
helped them on the way to suc-
cess. will be particularly interested
in the new May Robson starring
feature. -Grand Old GUI" it is
.Tbas
Radio feature, showing taiday and
leflfftly•-at .-COMM-Theatre:
-said to imy 'a striking _tribute to
the teaching 'profession..
With Miss Robson in the role of real basketball team last Friday
an elderly high school principal, ngiht when they played smoothly
the story centers about a theme of and energetically to down the
unselfish devotion to duty and gal- Morganfield Guerillas 22 to 16 on
lant courage. Knowing that to do the home floor.. Deripite the loss
so may cost her both her job and of Bill McCoy. the Bengals dis-
her retirement pension, the aged played a spirit of team-work and
principal conducts a _spirited one- dash they have not shown prev-
woman campaign. to rid the town iously. took an early lead and
of a secret drinking and gambling. froze, le_ it throughout the con-
•
-
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Mary Carlisle and Fred Mac-
Murray sit/ay the leadsin. the t'-
mane. thatthat underlies the main
theme. Others in the cast include
Alan Hale. Hale Hardilton. 'Wil-
liam Burress. Etienne Girardot, Ed-
ward Van Sloan. Theodor von Ritz,
and more than a score oLyouth-
ful players who portray Mrse Rob-
son's high school students,
John Robertson directed the dra-
ma based upon Wanda Tuchock's
original stoio
place which threatens the moral. ra
welfare of her itudents,
TIGERS CAGE 2210
M044AHRELD'S 16
Holland's Team Shows Smoothest,
, _Aitiorjigerous Game. So
Par in Seamn.
Coch Ty Holland's Murray High
Tigers showed that they have' a
test.
All of the Tigers'. points were
This struggle, which . /as its counted on field goals as Morgan-
highly amusings aspects as well as field committed only one foul.
That was in the heal quarter when
Banks ribbed Ralph Wells and
Ralph, blew both free tosses
Wells, who replaced 'McCoy at
center, and Dub Elkins, the new-
comers in the lineup, played well.
Stubblefield played a nice tame
at guard and led the scorers with
four baskets from the floor. Pat
Covington .made three nice tosses
in the first half.
The lineup:
Manny i22i Pos. Mort/Seld418)
Faughan 4 F Et-win 4
Covington 6 F Pdaginnis 2
1 -Walls 4- - C Batiks- -I
Elkins G Shelton
' Stubblefield 8- G' Greenwell 7
Substitutions: Morganfieltt Hed-
ges,
MAGICIAN AT M.H.S.
MONDAY EVENING
Proceeds to to For Library; World
Known Illusionist. Edward
Reao.,to Be Featured.
' Edward Reno, an expert illusion-
ist. will appear in a full evening
performance at the High school
I auditorium Monday evening at 745
o'clock. The proceeds are to be
used to buy material for the .new
For 35'years -Mr.-Reno has been
a magician and in that time he
has traveled all over the world.
including India. Syria. and Egypt.
His name is by no means new to
lyceum consmittees. In fact he has
. appeared in many places for re-
J. CECIL BEAMAN
EXPERT HORSE SHOEING
and all Types of
BLACKSMITH WORK
Buggy wheels re-rubbered
with the best of rubber, :-
$2.00 per wheel
Shop on
NORTH FOURTH STREET
Across from- Jail ---
p rata/at-
Big Savings at Our Big Removal
•
We wish to announce to our patrons, friends and the general pub-
lic we are now in our new home—
NEXT DOOR TO BANK OF MURRAY
EAST SIDE COURT SQUARE
In moving into our new business home we find that we 
have too
much stock to go into the building as we wish, and th
erefore we are
having a REMOVAL SALE in which you can save MUCH on your hard-
ware needs for spring and summer.
• -
The difficult job of moving and the limited space here makes it
impossible for Us to list the values thakt we have to offer you.
We invite you to come in our new location and see the bargains
for yourhelf.
Scott - Lassiter lidw. Co.
Now Next Door to Bank of Murray
rg. rEb "I a re 0- • /8
•
•
-
•
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turn engagements, presenting- a
.new. program each time.
Ratio is constantly inventing new
things in magic and illusions.
Magic. like - everything else, has
progressed with rapid strides dur-
ing the peat few years.
One of his performances that
never- fails to amaze his audience
is known as the "dove trick". He
burns a piece of common paper,
and a dove rises phoenix-like from
the ashes. He apparently tears the,
dove into, only to find that he has
two doves in - his hands. He
throws a glass of water into the
air, and it changes into a dove
and- flies away.
Reno's program embraces such
illusions as The Garden of Flora,
The Enchanted Rabbit, The Magic
Wuck Jim. The Celestial Circles,
"Tliffier 10cptunes---Krshelier-The
Stee4- Detective, -The-Breeees-front:
the 'Pyramids. and Manyother
surprises that are unknown bX
other magicians.
Gregory Secretary
of Steering Group
-WASHINGTON, Jan. 28-The
House Democratic steering com-
mittee at its first meeting today.
elected Representative Sabath _of
Illinois, as chairman. and Repre-
sentative Gregory of Kentucky, as
secretary.
MILISAPS, 'BREDS
,CLASH TOMORROW
Thru valleys of the shadows bold.
Tilghman Tops
Tigers By 30-16
Coach Ty Holland's Tigers 4ost
30 to 16 to the Tilghman Tornado
Tuesday night on the Paducah
floor. The Tornado, in their ef-
fort to avenge a 17-13 defeat
earlier in the season, trailed
throughout 'the first half tying
the score at 8-8 just a few sec-
onds to go and each team scored
to end the half .10-10.
The Tigers outscrapped the Tor-
nado during the first quarter and
led It the end of the first 6-4.
After the,half, however, the Tor-
nado unleashed an attack early in
the third and led 24-11 at the
nt thirinurttL' The Tor-
tise-mering the.vili
by one point the last'-
Lineups:
Tilghman 1301 Poe- Murray 1111.1
Ogden 5 • Covington 2
Pace 4 • Faughan 2
Alderson 2 C Wells 6
West 10 • Stubblefield
Evans 6 Elkins 8
Substitutes - Tilghman: Davis
Ford II): Murray: None,
Civil Service Warns Against
Misleading Information
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 30-
The United States Civil Service
Commission says that numerous
letters received at its office from
different parts of, the country indi-
cate that misleading information
• ---- is being given to the public by
Murray High Plays Central City agents of some of the correspond-
Early So Fans Can Attend ence schools which give fri-sMes
Both Games. tion in preparation for civil-service
examinations.
To guard against the loss of
money paid for tuition of this
kind the Civil Service Commission
informs the public as follows:
No one can promise -appoint-
ments to positions for which the
United States Civil Service Com-
mission holds examinations. The
claim that such assurance can be
-given brands the person making
it as a fraud.
Information regarding haaminas
lions for the United States -Civil
Service may be obtained from the
boards of United State Cisll Ex-
aminers. There is such a board in
each community which has a post
office of the first cif the second
class, In nearly all cities thesnivil
Murray's showing' against the i -service board located at' the
-Purple-clad Majors is expected to post office. ,
have considerable bearing on Before paying money _ for tu-
whether Cutchin's smooth-work- ition. or signing a contract, it is
ing quint will, be invited, to the advisable to' make inquiry con-
general I. A. A. tourney at cerning the prospect of examine-
Jackson. Miss., late in February. tions. There is reason to believe
Central City conies here with a
splendid record but Holland's Tigers
have shown remarkable improve-
ment in the past week or so - Mid
will offer the visiting five lots of
competition.
Two swell basketball games are
booked for Murray fans tomorrow
47Triday nightl. The Millsaps
-engage the Murray Tgbr-
oughbreds in the . college audis
torium at 8:15, o'clock and Central
City will clash with Coach Hol-
land's Murray Tigers in the high
school gym at 7:15 o'clock. The
hours were arranged so that fans
might see both games.
Millsaps comes here with a fine
record and the Thoroughbreds with
seven S. I. A. A. wins and only one
loss, at the hands of Western, are
regarded as having one of their
best teams, comparing favorably
with the 1932 team.
Murray. 47; Eastern, 25
The Thoroughbreds nad little
difficulty in defeating Eastern
Monday night after finding them-
selves. The visitors got off to an
early lead and at the end at 12
minutes the sount was knotted at
13-all. Miirsaas-._pnIted away to
lead 21-13 at the half and counted
'26 in the last half while Eastern
caged 12 points. -
Kent was .high point man with
14. Howie played a nice game at
ceitter despite his bad ankle, tak-
ing the ball away from a *visitor
several times. Hinkle was the only
effective scorer for Eii--gferK-SettillE
14 points while both the visiting
forwards failed to cage a single
field goal.
-Stumpy" Rayburn, went in as
Sr sub and counted 9 times.
REMEMBRANCE TO OLD
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
A8THEY GO.
•
By Rath Rowlett-Church
Like autumn leaves they deign to
go.
Old triendid neighbors-lostd
and true.
Beautiful 'souls, as fallen snow .
Or -roses kissed by evening's dew.
They go! TWO' span complete,
each one.
Paying their precious one-way fare
With deeds of Service they have
_ done, -
Into that Lands-they know not
where.
They only knifes; God *ads die
way,
And with their simple Faith, they
hold •
Op firmly,while their souls trans-
cend-
asi:Tesite
es
•
BABY CHICKS
From
BLOOD TESTED STOCK
Book your order NOW
$6.50 and up
Custom hatching, one tray
(116 eggs)  $2.50
Five trays . _ $11.50
Bring your, eggs any dee:.
See me about any kind of
Brooder '
- WE lit • Y CRP A M -
COLLEGE CREST
HATCHERY
East Maple Street
that agents of some schools de-
ceive the public as to the prob-
ability of early examinations.
No school has advance' intorno-
tion regarding the need for em-
ployee or the probability of ex-
aminations.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday! school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter. sUpermiendent Attend-
ance dropped_ a little last Sunday.
Evening *Worship at 7:00 P. M.
Sermon sublect: "Christian Duty
and How to Perform It." I Pet,
1:13-21.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday
at 7;00 P. M. Teacher's meeting
after prayer servfee.
Our Bible Institute will soon be
here. - We extend a cordial invita-
tion to every person in Murray to
attend this meeting. It is not very
often that the people of Murray
and Calloway County have the
privilege of hearing preachers of
the ability and power of these men
who appear son our program. Sure-
ly Baptists of this territory will be
anxious to hear the messages &
Pastor E. C Stevens, who is now
Moderator of the General Associa-
tion of Kentucky Baptists, and of
these other brethren who hold
peamihmant oaatoratme is the -state.
..SOCCIOCC are. it'11111
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
Card of Thanks
We want to express our appreci-
ation to the -many friends and
relatives for their kind and sym-
pathetic assistance in the last
riies and interment of our beloved
little mother.
With sincerest appreciation to
Bro. Motley and Bro. Marrs _far
their beautiful tributes to her
memory: to Mr. Churchill for the
touching rendition of her favorite
song: to Mrs. Barber McElrath and
the choir who helped to make all
so beautiful..
Mrs. Ethel R. Scarborough,
Louisville, Ky.
Mrs Ruth R. Chureh,
Stilwell. °isle.
Robert S. Rowlett,
McCool, Ind.
Tenn. Resident
Dies December 29
W. S. Rutland. 81 years of age,
died at his home at Fort Henry,_
Tenn., December 29, following a
heart attick. He was a prominent
resident of that section and leaves
many relatives and friends in that
section. Surviving are his daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. D. Skaggs. neat Kirk-
Bey. and two sons, Aubrey and
Guy Rutland, Fort Henry. He
also leaves a brother, Silas, Gran-
ite City, ill., and a sister, Mrs.
Joe Miles, Tharpe. Tenn,
CAMP MURRAY-
CHATTERS
By Wm. IL Martin. Jr.
Morning worship continues to
grow in popularity" as Sunday
Toweling's attendance reached Ja
new high for the winter. Dr.
A. Marrs was in charge and his
message was received by the
group with interest and attention.
A group of fifteen attended Catho-
lic Mass in Mayfield.
The cold wave having spent its
force permitted work crews to re-
turn to their tasks Monday morn-
ing -after a week of monotonous
inectivity. The new enrollees have
entered into their work with a seal
and enthusiasm second to none..
Congratulations are in order for
the following who have recently
been advanced to the grade of
Assistant Leaders of this company:
Sullivan, Westerfield, Underwood,
York, Davis, Denton, and King.
The past week was another vic-
tory for Camp Murray in ,basket-
ball. Company 1517's first team
met the Hazel Independents on
their home floor and defeated
them by a score of 19- II. Dow-
ney made 11 points. The Inde-
pendents previously won over the
camp teamilat Murray by a mar-
gin of one point.
In their first match of the
season the tearris.o/ Cam Miiiy
and Camp Columbus met at the
natteFi harne--C-Otiff-Safffrday 'Wart
noon. The Columbus five, confi-
dent of victory, were somewhat
demoralized by Murray's starting
the game by scoring three goal&
in rapid succession. Murray re-
tained this lead for the entire
game which closed with a score
of 35-22 in her favor. Downey.
Johnson and Farley were con-
spicuous with high scores and
spectacular shots. Hoostal and
Rayel led scoring for Columbus
with five points each.
Camp Murray's second team was
WAIT FOR WATKINS. IT PAYS!
— - —
defeated by the second learn of
Murray High School by a count of
6-10. Our first team meets Camp
Pace of Benton Saturday after-
noon. This will be _another
"double header" as the camp's
second team will again meet Coach
Holland's second team.
Marshall county farmers are
supporting a drive to rid the herds
of the county of Dang'a disease.
TRADE WITH
YOUR HOME
STORE
Cane Sugar, 10 lbs 47c
3 No. 2 cans
•
Tomatoes . . . 25c
3 lb Dried Peaches 25c
2-lb. box Crackers 19c
24-lb. sack Flour. 85c
1000 Sheets Silk
Tissue for  5c
No. 21/2 Libby's
Pineapple . . 17c
Bliss Coffee, lb can 26c
January 21 I started to canvas Pickles, pint jar . . 8c
this locality with the well known
Jan.-Feb. Baby Chick Special- 
Fresh Lima Beans,WATKINS line.
FREE with each $1.00 Watkins Lin-
iment I will give 40-cent Insect 
No. 2 can
Powder.
FREE with each 50-cent purchase
I will give 25e box Aspirin or Oco-
tin Tablets.
See, write or call
CLYDE L. JONES, Murray,- Ky.
Rotate 6 Phone 5906
  10c
ADAMS GROCERY
COMPANY
The Country Home Which Needs Radio
Even Worse Than the City Home
can now get radios, economically priced, that give
as good reception and tone as the better lines of
electric radios.
We can sell you a six-tube battery set with long-
life batteries—guaranteed—in table model for
only
$42.50
- Fully Installed
Before buying your .radio for your home see us
'—we Can save you money for we are in a better
position to furnish you with BATTERY RADIOS
FOR THE COUNTRY HOME.
We are also showing a very desirable radio for
the unwired home which is operated by a single
battery. Very handy and convenient.
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC COMPANY
Old Postoff ice Location Murray, Ky.
 ••
Let's make it up next Sunday. •
Pastor will preach next Sunday
at 10:45 A. M. and 7:00 P. M. The
music committee will provide
special music.
Young peopre's group meeting
St 6:15 o'clock Sunday evening
under the leadership of Fulton
Farmer.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:00 'o'clock.
Preatlithe in Almo next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Ladies Aid will meet next Mon-
day afternoon in the pastor's study
at 2:30 o'clock.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
B. Motley, Pastor —
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
. .
mow- an -Main between Fifth and
Sixth Streets
Future home on Holland lot at
Tenth and Main
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. E
B. Holland, superintendent.
Morning Worship at 10:45 A. M.
Svmon subject: "Fellow-helpers to
the truth."
Dif. E. B. CHERRY I--
VETERINARIAN
Dog and Cat Clink and Surgery
and General Medical Practice
WEST MAPLE STREET
MURRAY. KY, Phone 140
HAZEL RES Phone 66
REPAIRING
on all tyfies a jewelry
and every job is- guaran-
teed to give setisfaction.
Your work given prompt
fl(1 .most 'careful atten-
{,n.
CALL ON US
CHAS. CAIN
Jewelry Shoppe
West Side Square
..••••••••
•
....•••••• .
And You Need To Buy!
Why not take advantage of these MANY VALUES that we are
offering in seasonable merchandise.
You are going to need Work Shoes, Overalls, Work Shirts, and
many other items this winter and spring. Your dollar will buy more
NW than it has in several years. If you haven't been in, ask your
n&ghbor about the many values that we are offering.
Here are just a few of the many VALUES:
Washington "Dee Cee" and Bull's Eye Overalls . $1.25
Washington "Dee Cee" Work Shirts
Full Cut Chambray Work Shirt
 75c
 49c
Work Shoes "Star Brand" $1 75 and up
Topcoats (this season's coats)  $7.50 up
SUITS, SUITS, SUITS, good values  $7.50 up
Sweaters (one counter, your choice)  49c
Just come in and lools...ays.r_ these VALUES for y
—"SEEING IS BELIEVING." ------
See.our rack of OXFORD and SHOE VALUE
have values as high as $10.00, and all these go for
ODD TROUSERS, all wool
ourself. After ali
S. In this lot we
 $2.95
 $1.95 up
—THIS IS A REAL SALE
The Famous
WISLEDDcskos
• "a"."""e'V"'"..-- •-•
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Stella Gossip
Is Z. Hurley will preach a
Goshen next Sunday at 10:45 A.
Preaching will be held at the
Goldwater Baptist .church by its
pastor at the same hour.
Bro. Davis will preach at Cold-
Water M. E. church second Sun-
day in February. I notice that
Paducah has 3'1 meeting house
churches, not counting the colored,
- Jetta- and Catholics, which sounds
rerearkably strange,
Mowry -Story returned from De-
troit Saturday where he failed W
get employment.
0
.13Mr. and Mrs. Charley Arnett of
roams Grove visited his mother,
Mrs, Ophelia Bazzell, last Sunday
and also attend services at the
..'Coldwater Church_ of _Christ in the
afternOon.
The farmers have not . done
reeareetys anything this wheter-on
account of "bad". weather. It is
true, however, that they have. rat
eeived multiplied thousand* of dol-
lars for' their tobacco. But this
old "gent" did not have a single
solitary pound. First year I've
missed raising tobacco in 53 years.
Su you see old Eagle' a pocketbook
is as empty as a whiskey jug.
in. reY hitter, its Aap4or gr Times
I said it was silly.eind foolishness
for folks, Just /Wet !Mewing the•
HAS IT OCCURREP T1:),
YOU "
that the condition of the
eyes, and not age, deter-
mine whether glasses are
needed.
ONLY EXAMINATION
WILL REVEAL THE
FACT ,
DR. T. R. PALMER
Over Lee & Elliott
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remains at funerals, to shake
hands with the relatives; with
question mark (?) I said to con-
gratulate(?) My dear friepd An-
drew Phelps thinks I should have
said "sympathize": Yes and raise
a big, uncalled for sensation. Lis-
ten sT. A." do not shake hand.,
with my reletives when I die
'cause they'll be glad of it. „
I can recollect at protracted meet-
ings when women and sometimes
men could be heard a half mile
shouting and screaming until Mid-
night. "But alas, I cannot play it
any more."
Listen folks, be sure you drink
a vast amount of water, yes water
t!!) this winter, and if it doesn't
help you, bygranny I'll pay (?) for
the water.
Written Jan. 27, 1935 by old—
"Eagle".
axon-High School
•
SHIRTS
For Dress Occasions .
must Always be immaculatale
finished with that new-like
shapeliness. And remember ev•
cry appearance is a dress oc-
casion.
Its an art to wash and Iron .1
shirt properly. And we are re-
ruse ned fee. this art.
Your laundry is done In pure,
free-from-minerals and rain-sofi
eaters
"NO YELLOW GARMENTS"
THE MURRAY
LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 303
R. M.. Pollard. Managor.
Be His (or Her)
VALENTINE
With Your Picture
-large
gt10 Size
941141
READY kOlt7RAMING
our
The past week two our teachers
were out on the account of illness.
Miss Mildred Swarm, fith and sixth
grade teacher. Miss Audie Fol-
well, high school teacher. Because
of the sleet and snow the buses
didn't run the first of the week.
We are- glad to have Lorene
Wells and Jerlene Bogard back
in school. They had been absent
several weeks.
ss The Megarians are planning on
debating Hazel's debating titter
this week.
photographs, that qnly you
can give. will be treasured more
than any other valentine you could
send.
Come In at once and let us make
you several—for there are ale ays
times when a picture will be most
appreciated by relatives and friends
B. & K. STUDIO
Upstairs in Peoples Bank
Building
ROOM 16-
.s
The basketball „game Friday
night, January 18, with Concord
was lost by the first team by a
score of 28-20. The second team
won by 27118.
'The game with Hazel January
25 was lost by a score of 28-27.
The second team again won and
the score was 26-7.
The tilt with Hardin January
26 was lost, by the first team
29-24. The "B" netters won by
the score of 25-6. We haven't any
games scheduled for this week
end. 4.
First And Second Grade
The third and fourth grade paid
us a visit of two days and a half.
because of high waters, Miss Win-
chester failed to come. We tense
they enjoyed their visit.
Nature helped us out with our
decoration. We built an Eskimo
sand table and drew an Eskimo
blackboard header. Now we can
sympathize with them.
There were so many cold and
gloomy pictures both inside and
but. so we deciced to brighten
the days by putting a pot gerani-
um for our window decorations.
Third And Fourth Grade
The third and fourth grades are
working on a new project on the
•EskIrnoett of thes.far North. We
have made sleds, igloos and some
of the girls brought dolls .vhich
we have dressed like Eakimoes.
The girls and boys carved out
some polar bears. The third
grade is making a booklet on
heat, clothing, and sheltel. On
the board we have some animals
of. the North. They are. the Eider
'cluck. Musk ox. wolves' and Eski-
mo dogs against an ice back-
ground
We have made a pasture 'ofchil-
dren sliding down hills rand a
snow man.
Pupils who have moved recently
are Doman Burkeen, Louise Boyd.
and Mable Donelson
Fifth And Sixth Grade
We have been doing our beat
this week. Our teacher, Miss
Swann. has been absent on ac-
count of illness.
There- were not many students
at school last week on account of
the bad weather.
The- last order of the sixth
grade books came in Monday.
The sixth grade has made book-
lets of the eight parts of speech
and the fifth grade is making a
manners booklet.
We returned our traveling li-
brary after keeping it three
months. '
Elvin Thompson.
Stone News
Just three more weeks of school
and the children will be sorry to
give up their splendid teacher
The attendance was very good last
week although the weather was
bad. but they had lots of fun
at play-time skating.
There are several case of flu but
none ate yet serious.
As Mondday was the .fourth.
almost all the men went' to town
and the women worked on tliair
qtxilts.
Misses Lottie Cherry and Lois
Hargis. Mr. Green and Mr. Robert-
son of near Rumpus Mills. Tenn.,
were recent visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Hargis,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson of
near Hazel were' week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Grogan.
Mrs. Cohen Stubblefield and
children.c ack -and Billy Joe. left
last Satt?Fday for Detroit where
Mr. Stubblefield has work.
Mr_ and Mrs. Abel Harris and
Lucile visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ASK YOUR GROCERYIKAN
FOR
Lynn Grove's Best
or
Harvest Dream
FLOUR
Itts Tasty and Moderately Priced
Lynn COQVC , Mill
Cochran of near Coldwater Sun-
day. Mrs. ..ctichran was confined
to her room With flu last week,
Robert Johnson has as his istleat
Tuesday night Otho "Winchester.
Norman Culpepper and Stewart
Thurmond.
There was a good crowd at New
Hope Sunday to hear Bro. Hurley
preach.
Mrs. Rachel Ward of Paris is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Abel Harris
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grogan had
as their dinner guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Hub Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Grogan, Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Darnell, Mr. Bernice Gro-
gan, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Perry.
Mrs. Ewen Grogan has been
at the bedside of her father, Mr.
Hart. who has _been right_etele _
Mr. Melugin, our mail carrier,
surely is a good and faithful one
for tie came every day last week
when It looked too bad for any-
body to be out. He doesn't have
so very much lodger to carry the
mail as his time will soon be up.
Everyone on Route 3 will be sor-
ry, too. .•
Was Hendrick has sold his to-
sses,- higher price than any
one else that has sold around
here. There are several crops not
sold yet Most everyone is through
stripping.
-------
Dexter News
0. W. Skaggs ot Lopisville spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Clynt Skaggs.
Miss Maud Woodall spent Fri-
day and Saturday in Murray with
Mrs. Pearl Woodall. -
Mrs. Pearl-Joyce of Benton is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Mathis.
Clay Copeland left Monday for
Lebanon, Tents._ where he will- -
enter law school
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Downing
of Birmingham spent Thursday
night with Mr. • and Mrs. .,Wes
Brown.
Mrs. John Andrus spent last
week in Paducah with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. BareLield Of
Pattiticah• spent Sunday with-Mrs.
Etta nuptials.
.Mr. Mac, Mizell is on the sick
,Mr and Mrs. Newton Cartheran
and firs. 'fancy and son of Smith-
land visited Mrs. Swath Cartheran
and also Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 'Cour-.
ses- Saturday.
Mr. Wes Brown and little daugh-
ter ale on the sick list.
Ms. s laugh Edwards left Sun-
day to spend a week with her
rnoher. Mrs. Frank Ernstberger in
Huntingdon, Tenn. •
MS; Clynt Skaggs is on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Laymon Puckett
are the proud' parents of a 9-pound
baby girl which arrived here Jan-
uary 25. The 1tle Miss has been
named Nancy Love.
iiite• business is. picking
-up very fast for the railroad as
-there were 18 passengers to get
•Ort- the 8:30 tiain Monday am
_
sas
It l'ays te Read the Clamifieds
:46
31, 1935.
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S. Pleasant Grove
_(ArrIved too late for last week).
I 'suppose that on account of
road conditions atately that the
Hazel carrier failed to meet the
noon mail to Murray is why 'ID-
da" and S. Pleasant Grove are
not lately the Monday honor
roll.
This Saturday on account of
high water it is not possible for
the carrier of -Route 3. Wayland
Penni, to make his car an air-
plane to fly across the.high water
on both sides of the bridges near
gmotherman school and Tom Nes-
bitt's, thus no mail today.
Eighteen of the Pleasant Grove
Missionary society met by special
invittition of the Hazel Missionary,
society convened for an all day
}rant meeting at the adethodiit par-
sonage. January 16. with the lat-
.. society as , host. Mrs. Mavis
alaoach, president of Pleasant
Grove society, assisted by Mrs.
Belle Orr, Mrs.. Viva Ellis, Mrs.
Louise Gupton, Mrs. Hat-tie Ellis.
Mrs. - Imogene Paschall. Missy
Viola .and Ethel May Paschall and
Mrs. Maggie Boyd gave a mission-
ary play that, was enjoyed by those
present. Mrs. ' Maud Valentine
and the 18 Pleasant Grovers, were
guests of honor at the noon hour
of a lovely, two course luncheon.
In the afternoon the Hazel Mis-
sionary Society. presided over by
the president, Mrs. Alice Jones,
held its reguaar meeting. Besides
the social pirt, it was a day of
spiritual uplift.
Eaton Paschall went to Detroit•
last week -to seek work and his
wife for the present is with her
parents. Elder and Mrs. Robbins clf
Cottage Grove, Term.
The writer -read with pleasure
the article in last week's- Ledger
& Time by Elder Roy Beaman
against the movies on Sunda'
Acffirdint to tastiiiy - God
sends a punishment upon pos-
terity.sd thou  whp ip poets rebel-
lion disobey His ccommandanentS.
one of which As' "Remeniber the
Sabbathjaay to keep it holy", also
upon communities.
,
THREE
Grandmother Scarbrough, who
left January 13 to visit her daugh-
ter sMrs. Arthur Lassiter
w
 of star-
trove. Was taken early in -thek With a .paragytic stroke. Alfr
children of We' bOUntY, Mrs. TOy
Phillips, Mrs.- Dewey Grogan, and
Jim, (forbie, and Johnson...Scar-
lirough were called to her bed-
side, s •
Members of' the Pleasant Grove
Missionary society and ethers met
last Thursday evening at Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Gupton's, complimen-
tary to Mr. and Mrs. Else Cup-
ton who.- were planning to leave
in the near future for Detroit. A
miscellaneous shower was given.
Refreshments of candy and apples
were served by the host.
COUGHS
Don't let them get a strangle hold.
Fight them quickly. Creoi,sion corn.
teThe.d 7 help* in one. -Powerfaltat hasra.--. -
less. Plsarsint to take. No narcotics. Your
own druggist is ant Igor izei I to reinmi your
money on the spot ii your cough or cold
is not reli..ived by Cievmulyion. lady.) •
sea
To Be Given Away
SOLUTELV FRE
Living Room
Suite
Choice of Either Tapestry or Mohair
4 Saturday, April 6, 1935
To Some Fortunate
SUBSCRIBER To TheLEDGER El TIMES
In Calloway County
-
Co AM. 4...01•PMENDINMEI•n..M.,....••••••
•••1111•04MWO
Call at THE LEDGER ES TIMES OFFICE and We Will
Explain the Simple Plan
•
This Living Room Suite is a Bona-fide $97.50 Value (IRA-marked up for advertising purposes) Purchased from
E. S. Diuguid & Son and Will be on Display There Saturday.
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- How To Choose?, I
A primary or a convention-
lehich shall it be? All eyes are
upon the Democratic State Central
Executive committee for the ans-
er.
Most people want to express
their preferences between candi-
dates by seeret ballot It is a
More dignified . and orderly way
voting. It is conducive to par-
in the choosing of
nominees by a far greater number
of people thivi will take part in a
convention. It limits .voting to
qualified voters It may be less
susceptible to corruption_ though,
tnifortunaiely. its advocates can-
not noise - an aseentrovertible
point of this. If leaves less doubt
In the public mind as to whether.
the will of the .peonle has been
^eitpres.sed.--
The Messenger 'and Inquirer
have for years favored the pri-
mary over 'the convention. They.
• still do -They' take Ism* With
those who believe -that exped-
iency dictates a convention this
rr. Above all it seems to poi
nt
the primary as the logical
means .of • presenting to the state
Ilf Democratic ticket that would
win handily in the November
•_,..gjecOon. -10
It is apparent. however,, that the
state commttee holds another
opinion.- This governing body will.
▪ all probability, call .a convention
declaring that primaries have 're-
' stilted in- forms of demagogy and
Internecine strife that have re-
^gulled in as many Democratic
isornineesodor governor Losing - as
-a/inning, since 1907. when the pri-
mary was introduced_ Before that
year, the committee spokesmen
will probably point out. only -once
• s a Republican nominee been
stitsesetni in defeating his Demo-
sratic opponent for, governor..
when nominations were by con-
reptAn. You- will also -hear vo-
rilIerous laudation of the conven-
tion because it was the road
Franklin D. Roosevelt trodltwice
to the governorship ' of New York
-State and once to. the presideficy
of the United States,, • which will
sInot take cognizance to the coo-
Vernon de overwhelnsi.ng choice
-et the people. ,and would have
`bad virtually no opposition in a
_primary. yet he: was hetet by
'danger on all sides in the pre-
- siiSehtion -jockeying period.
Cd   
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A Short Month
If the state committee calls, a
convention, it assumes a great re-
sponsibility. • It opposes public
opinion, which, can be fanned into
some resentment in November_
This could probably be prevented
if the convention call provided
for a saner means of choosing
county delegates than by county
mass conventions. Where there
are vigorous contests, these de-
generate to the grade of a 'farce.,
with- trucks bringing ineligible
voters from surrounding counties
and adjacent states_ Deliver us
if not from all political conven-
tions at least from these Give us
the right it, go to our own ,pre-
cinct voting places, if not to cast
our ballots then to stead up and be
counted for precinct delegates. who
will subsequently meet at - istir
howdy seats to choose meaty del-
egates to the state convention_
This would be a new deal in
(conventions which might so mi-
tigate the offenses of denying the
voters a primary that they would
at once forgive and bwileti•Owens-
boro Messenger-Inquirer. •
The Public Debt
is Your Debt
,Roaling Green NeWEI
You owe $385.
You don't? Oh. yes, you do!
That's your share . of the $48.-
000,000.000 debt of the federal.
state and local governmeats of the
country. ,
You May think you are square
with the world and Owe no min
anything, but you're not-so long
as these public ciebtt-continise
mount It $ a claim against every-
thing you ,own or ever hope to
own.
The federal government debt is
now about $28.000.000.000 (it will
soon be $34.000.000.000) and. !ocal
governments owe some $20.000.000..
ooq. Nobody else is ever gcmg to
pay it but you.-
But it isn't so bad. If you were
a Britisher you'd owe $P91 in the
same way. If the World War had
gone on another year. you'd prob.-
ably owe more than you do now.
Treasury figures reducing these
debts 'to terms of the individual
citizen are fortunate, because- they(
bring home a thing that people are
.apt_to forget about public debts.
A pubis- dele s. simply i' toiler-
PI IN: ken. TUE. WM).
in weeks and days, but the amount of heat units
required to comfort your family will „likely be
greater than any of the year.
Meet the February Demand
with high heat value coal and though it may cost
as much per ton—the heat unit cost will be lower
than just ordinary coal. And again the better
coals are much less, trouble—burning easier and'
leaving less ash.
The Best West Kentucky and East
Tennessee Coals
Last Week's Weather Blast
taught many the value of having an ample supply
on hand. Orders came piling in from those out
and practically out. And thanks to you. We were
able to meet your demands when you needed it
most. We give you year around service.
When you need coal just phone
tire debt of all of us. and as
long as It exists no man is debt-
tree.
Do you own . a home? It isn't
debt-free, even though you've paid
for it in full Rave you monby in
the bank? It isn't solely- yours-
the public treasury has a potential
claincfor 9385 against it.
Do you draw wages or a salary?
It isn't all yours for certain until
these public debts are paid.
We're too apt to think of the
public treasury as some sort of in-
exhaustible fountain pouring out
gold from a mysterious source_
There's nothing mysterious about
it. It all comes out of your pocket.
and the pockets of your neighbors.
And that's quite true regardless
of what kind of taxes is used to
raise the money Dicerne taxes,
tariff levies. production taxes- sales
tames,- dik1S-410001111k etterette:4011,11,
amusement taxe,s, liquor taxes-
thes  all come :from one source in
the long run, the only source there
is-the pockets of the people who
work to produce either goods or
services.
All that is not saying the money
shouldn't be spent. The best au-
thorities agree_ that the country
collectively can, carry a far heavier
debt than we are now carrying.
Probably it must.
But every man. woman and child
has a direct interest in seeing that
the naoney is well spent and that
we get something of permanent
value for the money.
This is one of the principal
thoughts behind the President's'
plan to spend it for productive
work rather than just dishing it
out It's not how much you spend
-it's what you get for your money
Republicans have been having
So the next time you hear of a
them, with one exception, since the
billion-dollar appropriation, think
turn of the century.
to yourself. -That's $il out of my
trousers pocket. Is. it worth it"
-Rise .for frankness goes to a
Murray. Ky.. ̀ merchant who calls
his a money-raising sale.--Eliza-
bethtown News.
Charley Jones- Benton wag, said
Courier-Journal's poll on primary
or convention would have as much
effect as a "Gasoline dog chasing
an asbestos cat through Hades".
Some people are so pessimistic
they won't believe spring is -com-
ing during a week like last one.
Today was the last day to get
your 1935 auto license. Better
have yours on or duck the
"revenisoers".
S
It costs the United States thir-
teen billion dollars a year to take
care of our criminals--but look
what geed-jab-we- -do- eit-- it.
s Is the Government's slogan,
"Millions for recovery and minions
for relief, but not a cent for the
veterans?"
The veterans very properly, we
think, advocate payment of the
bonus now as a recovery measure.
• • • • •
Looks to us like the chief result
of the primary campaign was lots
of free publicity for the Courier-
Journal. However the voters may
rise up in November and make the
chief benefit to the Republican
party.
JUST JOTS
Illy APO •
Huey Long is to have a daily
article syndicated. He's .adver-
tised by the syndicate selling it as
:Legislator, statesman. journalist".
Next will be a daily piece from
"Al Capone, business organization
genius." .
Biggest! Last Wednesday the
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. received
the largest shipment of tires ever
represented 'by a single -order from
the Nashville branch of the Fire-
stone Tire & Rubber Co. That
same 'day. Jess -Gibbs, who has
been in the hauling business here
for six years reported that he haul-
ed more local freight that day
than any 'other day since getting
in that business. Shortly before
the end of the year The Ledger
& Times got in - what is believed
to be the biggest single shipment
of newsprint ever received in Mur-
ray-almost four tons in one lot.
We will be glad to have and print
noteworthy iterhs about any busi-
ness in the county.
If the World War didn't make
the world safe for Democracy, the
latest selection seems, to have.-
-Richmond Register. And at much
less cost, including the New Deal.
If the Townsend plea of $200
a month for all over 60 is adopted,
a lot of minister ladies trust that
the Government ,won't refer back
to the 1930 census reports th de-
termine who is eligible.
Don't forget that The Larger &
-Times is giving away absolutely
free to some Calloway county sub-
scriber a beautiful two-piece liv-
ing room suite on Saturday. April
6. The winner may .have the
However, I AIM esereely see the
point in jumping thi Dalnocrats
for the Republicans became the
former have a convention. The
• • • • •
Between the administration and
the Courier-Journal it doesn't seem
to us that Calloway county Should
have much difficulty in making
a choice. The Courier-Journal has
never been our friend down here.
except its sports department' has
sponsored the cause of Murray
College athletics when they were
abused by a group of Central
Kentucky schools a few years aeo
And it must be recalled that the
Courier-Journal spent a tidy sum
of money in an effort to prevent
Murray State College being estabs'
lished. It even carried a suit to
the court of appeals.
• •-ss • .
As final proof of its policy never
tq be fair to Murray it published
the maliciously false Griffenhagen
report about this institution on
page one of the Courier-Journal
and refused tn print Dr. Carr's
answer in the Point of View
Column.
No respectable newspaper; will
attack any one without giving the
object of its attack an opportun-
ity to answer.
64-1
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
- AND ICE COMPANY .41(Incorporated) 0,
M. L WHITNELL, Manager 4
Alk..46, •
•••••
••••••••••••• •01011,7••••.• •r•va.. 11••••••••••
,
. _
try suite.
The old-fashioned mortgage
forecloser now has a son who is
routed by the Home Owhers Corp-
oration.
Development et Coach Carlisle
Cutchin's basketball team at the
college indicates that "Cutch" has
one of his -very best learns since
the floor game was instituted
there. Western. S. L A. A. champs
last year and reported even better
this year, has inflicted Murray's
only defeat and the boys hese won
eight conferepee games. RtilS.S Ma-
gruder, who is coming into star-
dom, was named sDea'reye" by
Western sports fans. The -secret
of the team's success lies in the
fact that every man is a "dangerous
shot. To indicate the vessel-My
of the''tehm. Magruder /.failed to'
make a single point _against East-
ern Tuesday night, but Kent, a
guard, netted 14,-ints.
•
-- There- areVarry-'number Of people
a
The Battery Operated'
PHILCO
is the leader in the field
of battery radios, giv-
ing you nationally re--
cognized quality lead-
ership.
• The best orchestras,
farm and home news,
comical character pro-
grim& right in your
home.
PHILCO has a real
gift to brighten rural
life.
Come in at yhtir
hest convenience for a
demonstration.
RILEY -RADIO CO.
EAST SIDE SQUARE
in Calloway county Who could send m- onth and 3 days. He professed
The Ledger & Times an itsm of faith in Christ and joined the
news about some of their blends Christian tinion Church at the age
or relatives that would interest of 16. He was notried to Helen
many other readers. A county
newspaper is, after all, a co-operat-
ive proposition. You would be
surprised to know just how much
of this newspaper is written week
by week by its readets. Without
the assistance of our subscribers
and friends we would not' be able
to gather so much local news. We
appreciate it and want to insist
that you make your contributions
even larger.
/n Melt:or:am
• • • • •
Mary Boyd -Fulton, 'daughter of
Ben and Isobel Boyd, was born
May 6, 1882, in Green County,
Mre---Puttears-tetight-17eltiiei • in
'Calloway - and 'Graves county
her early womanhood and was
married to Charles B. Fulton at,
the age of 23. To this union was
born five children: Bonnie B.
Houston, Will L. Fulton, Rubie
E. Farmer, Marvin .H. Fulton and
Charles Leo Fulton,
Although in tailing- rieul41 for
-some- months, Mrs. Fulton contin-
ued to perform her daily tasks
until the latter part of December
when she was attacked by pneu-
monia and passed away at the
Mason Hospital January 8._ 1935.
-She was one of the community's
most venerable and best beloved
women. as serenely as she lived
death came to her in her seventy-
third year.
Her work on earth, patiently.
faithfully and quietly done this
gentle soul entered to eternal rest,
leaving behind her a fragrance of
a beautiful life to fill the hearts of
those who loved her.
Mrs. Fulton professed religion
in 1890 and joined the Methodist
Church. Belssed with a long life
she was a benediction to all who
came into her home.
News of Mrs. Fulton's death was
received with genuine sorrow, and
sincere sympathy goes out to her
bereaved loved ones. -By Friends
and Neighbors.
:
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Obituary• • • • •
---Ariely-C-alvisi - Armstrong was
born Dec. 17, 1854. departed this
life Jan. 20, 1935; age 80 years 1
Bailey March 6, 1882.
He is surtived .by his widow.
Mrs.. Helen Armstrong three sons
and ftve daughters, John Arm-
strong, Centralia, Ill.,' Mitchell
Armstrong, Paducah; Tilman Arm-
strong, Murray; Mrs. William Mc-
Daniel, Paducah; Mrs. Linzie Ren-
ind, Granite City, Ill.; Mrs. Bob
Merrell, Mrs. Valdey Rowlett, and
Mrs Ora Wyatt, all of the county;
one daughter, Mrs. Cora Rowlett
and two sons, Wade and Nick have
preceded him to the great be-
yond where parting will be no
more. He also leaves 27 grand-
children and a host of friends to
t his going away:.
He was a kuut,.loviiig companion
..-1:4ettite.- a iteele--.grattlaather:„
He love children his speciiir at-
tention. He often said he had
rather - wound the feelings of two
grown people than one child's.
"Uncle Andy- was a good man
and will be greatly missed in the
community as well as in his little
home that his children, had built
and moved him in just two short
weeks ago.
Dear wife and children weep not
as one who has no hope.
FELD/ G. .EWING DIES
IN SPRINGFIELD HOTEL
The death at Springfield. Tenn.,
of Felix G. Ewing recalls his ac-
tive participation in the tobacco
[OMENS
the New
co-operative organized some 25
or 30 years ago throughout the
black belt. He was one of 
the
leaders in getting a signup of dark
fired growers in the pool at that
time.
Mr. Ewing is stirvived by his
wife, a sister, Mn, Graces( Rich-
ards, Washington, D. C., and two
nieces...
Death occurred about 7:30 on
Sunday at the apartment .
Springfield hotel.
NOW! BUY THAT PIANO
$1,75==.7,:;;HIErs315
IShaCkleiOn'S
.tatasawit Mar
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A Good Bank
is a Servant
to YOU!
You may think of your bank as a strong box-pnoily In
terms of the protection it gives your money. Perhaps yes awl,
alder it merely as a place to cash a check. But a geed beak
is a trained servant-an institution of service that can be as
helpful as your doctor or your daily newspaper.
ALL ACCOUNTS in the Peoples Savings Bank,
Murray, Ky., personal or corporatist, are insured,
in each case, up to the sum of $51000.00.
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
STANDARD SIX
line of cars whose y
make the price phenomenal
Today Pontiac presents an addition to
the Pontiac family—the Standard Six
line—even lower in price and offering many
of the features that the 1935 De Luxe
Six and Improved Eight introffueed with
such-se. nsational success. All models have
the same speedlined styling that gained
Pontiac the name of the most beautiful
thing on wheels. The bodies are the same
solid steel "Turret-Top" Bodies by
Fisher. The brakes are the same —big.
,p0Bitive hydraulics, triple-sealed against
dirt and moisture. The new ride, the
happy result of stabilized, synchronized
springing, is every hit as gentle and
comfortable as you could ask for. The
engine, with its silver-alloy bearings, pro-
vides dependable performance so smooth
rid lively, that you will doubt it is a six.
And, best of all, it operates with an econ-
omy of gasoline and oil that will literally
amaze anyone who has had experience'
with other low-priced cars! A look, a ride
and you'll decide you simply cun't do titetier. •
PONTIAC MOTOR COMPANY, PONTIAC, MICTIldAN. Division of General Moors .5
,
L. S. -Anderson Motor Co.
108-10 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
MAYFIELD : : : : : KENTUCKY
•
$610
HIGHLIGHTS OF PONTIAC
QUALITY FOR 1935
1. Solid Steel "Tonal-Top" Bodies by Fisher
2. Triplo-Sisulod Hydraulic Brakes
I. Sioedlined Sorting
4, Completely Soolod Chassis "
S. Silyor-Alloy asarkse Erlegrille
S. liedisicond 81catiasi ai Zoro
7. Even Greiner Economy 41L,
O. No Draft Vonlikalon
9. Full Proem,* Motorod Lubrication •
10. Lultlialt• d Sporii The Comparhoul
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Mr. Joe T. Lovett, Editor Phone 838, Please
00 ETY
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
1.
afternoon each week.
Perdue-Collings Wedding
Announced
Announcement has been made of
the marriage'of Miss Gustave Per-
due. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
F. M. Perdue, to Mr. tlarence
Collins of Fulton.
The ceremony was read in the
presence of a few friends, on Jan-
1( 
10, at Fulton.
-..11/1..PallaYe 4raCT.13 a grad
uata of Murray High school and a
former student of Murray State
College and at the time of lifer
marriage was employed at the
Western State Hospital at Hopkins-
Mr. and Mrs. Collins are, mak-
ing their home at Fulton.
• • • • •
Akmatroag -Waldrop '-
Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Armstrong,
of Hazel. wish to announce the
marriage of their daughter, Opal,
to Mr. Robert Earl Waldrop. Mr.
Waldrop- is the-son of els. and-Mm,
K.- T.-Waldrop-cif Cotlisnite?'--
The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Davis of Kirksey, Jan-
uary le, 1935. Mrs. Waldrop wore
a beautiful pale blue dress with
New Owners
New Managers
New Service
We are pleased to announce that we have pur-
chased-the entire plant and business of SUPERIOR
CLEANERS from Mr. W. P. Dulaney and will he
the sole owners and operators of SUPERIOR
CLEANERS in the future.
With more than ten years experience in the
cleaning business we feel that we can .give you.the
very highest type of satisfactory cleaning service
and earnestly solicit your business'on the basis that
Your Satisfaction is Guaranteed
Same Location, Same Phone Number 44
Thomas Banks
Thomas Redden
Now owning and operating
Superior Cleaners
t.
•
I matching accessories_ 
Mr and
Mrs Stephens Cobb accompanied
them. They will make their home
with the groom's parents.
Correction-Rabbi Morris Graff
To Speak Here February 25th.
Rabble Morris Graff of Paducah
will be the guest speaker at an
open meeting of the Murray
Branch of the American Associa-
tion of University Women on Mon-
day evening. February 25 Every-
y inVited. Time and place to
be given next week.
Rabbi Graft Is an interesting
speaker and those who have been
fortunate enough to have heard
him will doubtless take advantage
of this opportunity.
• • • • •
Mrs. Jack Farmer entertained
the 'Friday Bridge Club' at her
home-
• Mrs: Clifford Melugin had high
score.
Mrs. Nat Ryan -Jr.. and Miss
Margaret Tandy were visitors.
A delicious salad course was
served.
Camp-Rogers Marriage
Announced
Mr .and Mrs. B. L. Camp an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Emma Lee, and Eugene
Rogers, which was solemnized Oc-
tober 13 in the home of the Rev.
C. Penecoste in Dresden, Tenn..
Mrs. Rogers is a member of the
Week-End Bargains
Gold Star Coffee in Jar ____ 29c
0. K. Full Flavored Coffee __ 19c
Snow King Baking Powder __ lSc
(2nd Can Same _ 1c)
Oxydol  Sc sad 2.3c
48 lb. Can Cream White
Lard  $8.24
50 lb. Can Pure Lard  VAMP
Beauty White Rice lb. 
2 lb. Can Mother's Cocoa __ lie
1 lbs. can Hershey's Cocoa lesA
5 lb. Fine Sweet Potatoes   16e
Smoked Jaw _Meat. lb.  15c
to Ms. Cane SSW  48c
McCormack Qt. Salad
Dressing  2*
2 lb. Sue Ray Graham Crackers $5c
2 lb. White Crackers 
24 lb. Bag Flour  g9c
24 lb. Highest Patent Flour _ 97c
3 Cans Corn or Tomatoes   25c
4 ,Corn Flakes   28c
Sell Fresh Eggs  25c
4 lbs. Fine Salt  Sc
Svvann's Grocery 
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Dffiee at Home, 009 {Vest Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
1 p. m., to 0 p. m.
666 COLDSadFEVER
Liquid, Tablets first day
Salve, Nose HEADACHES
Drops in 30 minutes
•
Still Leading!
Growers Loose Leaf Floor is still leading the
Murray market in top prices obtained and gen-
eral average for the past two years.
Sales For the Season
, 318,000 Pounds for $29,972.22
Average, $9.43
All grades are selling good and we believe
the competition you get on the auction market
will make you money.
Give us a chance to help you sell your
tobacco. We believe our years of experience
in the tobacco business is worth something to
you.
GROWERS LOOSE FLOOR
EAST OF RAILROAD
J. K. FARMER T. P. FARMER _
 a
•
-
senior class of Lynp Grove High
school. Mr. Rogers is the son Of
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Rogers and
was graduated from Ly-an Grove
High school in the class of 1992.
W. C. T. IL Meets •
February 4
The W. C. T. -17. will meet Feb-
ruary 4 at 2:30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. J. D. Sexton, West Main
street.
Magazine Club Elects
Officers
The Magazine Club had its an-
nual business meeting Thursday
In Mies Cappie Beale's school room.
Officers, who were re-elected
are:
President, Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Vice-president. Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Jack
Beirigc
'Corresponding Secretary.
Geo. Upchurch.
Treasurer, Mrs. Clyde Downs.
Librarian, Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
flus.
Mrs. Herbert Drennon was elect-
ed reporter.
Mrs. Lelend Owen, chairman of
the program committee, read the
year's programs which were unani-
mously accepted with thanks to the
committee.
Full reports were.*given by all
officers and standing ccmmittees.
Mrs
Mrs. A. F. Yancey opened her
home for a Dutch luncheon given
by her bridge club on Thursday.
A delicious menu was served and
contract played in the afternoon.
Mrs. Will Whitnell won high
score prize.
Mrs. Walter Blackburn and Mrs.
E. S. Dtuguid Jr., were visitors.
-Members present were: Mrs. Nat
Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Nat Ryan Jr.,
Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs. .7. H.
Branch. Mrs. Will Whitnell, and
Mrs. Yancey.
Founders' Day Program To Be
Observed By P T. A.
The Murray P. T. A. will have
a Founders' Day program and
silver tea at the High School
auditorium an Wednesday after-
noon. February 7. at 3 o'clock.
The candle lighting ceremony is
always very effective. All parents
are expected to attend.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
gave a dinner party at their apart-
ment on Friday evening for the
senior chemisify majors at M. S.
C. Their dates were also included.
An elaborate menu was served.
,Chemistry .majors present were
Miss 'Laura' Firspatriek. Williard
Petway. Brooks Ware, Robert
Hahs, Robert Pollard. and Jack
Stanfill. Others present were
Miss Gladys Britt. Miss Julia Mae
Scoggins. Miss Orlena Dcbson, and
the hosts.
First Baptist Missionary Society
Has Social Meeting
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church had
a' social meeting. Tuesday, after-
noon, at the home of Mrs. Barber
McElrath with the North Circle
as host.
Interesting contests including
several Bible ones were entered
into with enthusiasm. 
FOR SALE-one electric Maytag
A dessert course was eerved, 
roller ironer practically new. very
Present ,wege:
Mrs. S. W. Askew, Miss Sallie
Burks. Mrs. J. H. Churchill, Mrs.
J. E. Skinner, Mrs. Peter Hepner,
Mrs. J. E. Houston.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. A. E.
Barnett. Mrs. T. L. Smith. Mrs. A.
G. Outland. Mrs. John A. Hart,
Mrs. Max Petway.
Mrs. H. D. Thornton, Mrs. Ki A.
McCuiston, Mrs. *Robert Ames. Mrs.,
A. B. Lassiter, Mrs. F. M. Perdue,
Mrs. W. T. Sledd.
Mrs. Neva Waters, Mrs. L. It, ALL WORK GUARANTEED
nThnm. Mrs.- -Lilly -E.Mayer. --Mrs=r-Opposete--1;edger-&--
R. M. Bagentose. Mrs. M. A. Thom-
as, Mrs. C. P. Currier.
Mrs. R. H. isetweg,- 'Was
Bondurant. Mrs. Ben Keys, Mrs.
Hugh McElrath. Mrs. 0. C. -Wells,
Mrs Geo. Upchurch.
Mrs. Wade Crawford, Mrs. W. E.
Chadwick, - Miss liatelle Houston,
Mrs. Lena Watkins, Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, Mrs. Barber MeElrath.
• • • • •
Deltas To Meet Feb. 5th.
Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. Myrtle
Wall, and Miss Ruth Sexton will
be joint hosts for the February
meeting of the-Delta Department
of the Woman's Club Tuesday the
5th at 7:30 P. M. The meeting
will be at the Sexton home on
West Main.
The Training School Mothers'
Club. will meet Friday, February
I at 2:30 o'clock in the sixth
ipnrn IA_ id. Battey
and her- Committee will -have
charge of the social hour.-
- • • • • •
Mrs. Graves Sledd Is Given
Kitchen Shower At Luncheon
Mrs. Graves Sledd a recent bride
was honored at a beautifully plan-
ned Dutch luncheon given at the
home of Mrs. Q. K. Bennett on
Tuesday, January 22..
The group of intimate friends
of the honoree presented her with
a complete set of black and white
kitchen enamel ware.
Delicious dishes prepared in the
different homes made a delightful
menu for the noon hour.
Present were:
Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs. John
Farmer, Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs.
Burgess Parker Jr., Mrs. Gingles
Wallis.
Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs. Tom Tur-
ner, Mrs. Laurine Lassiter, Mrs.
Myrtle Wa.N, Miss Estelle Hous-
toza,.. Mrs. 0. K. Bennett.
• • • • •
First Christian Missionary
Society to Meet Tuesday.
The Missionary Society of the
First Christian Church will meet
next Tuesday, February 5, at 2:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs J H
Coleman, West Main street.
Entre-Noas Meit
Wednesday
The Entre Nous met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. B.
Melugin just North of Murray.
Those present were:
Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mrs. H. I.
Sledd, Mrs. K S. Diuguid Jr., Mrs.
Wells Ptirdom, Mrs. K. C. Frazee.
Kra J. K. Farmer. Mrs. A. F.
Yancey, Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mrs.
R. H. Hood. Guests for the after-
noon were: - Mrs. F. E. Crawford,
Mrs. Charles Hire, Mrs. Carlisle
Ceitchin, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
Jr., Mrs. B. F. Scherflius.
CRASS. IEE
AlkIDV1ER1ISINQ
FOR SALE or TRADE-1929 Ford
Sedan. Good tires, and in good
cendition. Will trade for sntall
coupe. See Lawerance Brook. 3
miles S. W. Lynn Grove. ltp
Dine Enjoyably in a
Restful Atmosphere
SHOE REPPIR
The best of
Equipment,
the best of
Materials.
prt
Dutch's Shoe Shop
After church, meetings or at apy
time the home routine has been
broken, stop by the COLLEGIATE
for your meals.
We can serve you as cheaply as you can errt at
home -and with the very best fOods prepared ju
st •
like you like them. You'll be. pleased with both the
service and the Teasonable costs.
PRIVATE DINING ROOM for your family dinne
r:,
special guests, bridge parties and for your conven-
ience at any time:.
Car14 12 and we can have your dinne
ready in a few minutes
Collegiate Inn
cheap, good condition roller 27
in. long with general electric
? Isfa one antique marble
top dresser, large mirrow. See,
me,. at my home 6 miles from
Murray just across road from
Green Plain church or write.
Mrs. Myrtle Walker, Hazel, Ky.,
Route 3. ltc
HOUSE FOF; RENT-Norts sixth
street, Murray, modern conven-
iences, large home. Apply J. T.
Wallis & Son. ltc
MULES FOR SALE-good three
year olds. Call at Parker Broth-
ers Bakery. lie
BRING all your stuff you have to
Sell at the Community Sale this
week Firday or Saturday morn-
ing.
WANTED-white house - keeper,
middle aged woman, must be tidy
and good
fice. -'c
FOR RENT' OR SALE--farm near
Knight, Ky., 1084. acres, good
houses and tobacco barns. For
Information write Guy Lyons,
2543 Hillger Avenue, Detroit,
Michigan. J31 p
ROOMS FOR RENT-with or
without meals. 1120 Olive street,
Call 279-J.
WILL HAVE several chicken
brooders and incubators for sale
at the Community Sale Sat.
FOR SALE-seasoned sawed Chest-
nut garden post; 7 foot. Deliver-
ed 121/2c eath on orders of 50. J.
T. Taylor, Hazel R. 2. Up
TO MY Farmer friends--I will
have Illinois broom corn seed,
tested against smut, in due time
for planting. R. E. Clayton. F7c
BUYERS for used cars are always
at the Community Sale. Come
early and join the biggest crowd
in Murray.
FOR SALE---sev.Ing- -machine:
Wheeler 'a-rid 'Watson No: IL Good
condition. Price reasonable. Ill
S. 9th. St. Phone 383-J.. ltp
WANTED-horses. mules, cows,.,
calves, hogs. pigs, sheep, farm
implements, garden tools, wagons
harness, stoves, furniture, dishes,
beans, field . seed.-- guns, in fact
any thing you have to sell we
want to sell it for you every Sat-
urday at Hub Wall Jr.'s Corh-
munity Sale at McElrath & Ross
feed store. We charge a small
commisision and ,get you highest
prices. Sell to lots of buyers in-
stead of one.
SELLERS were well pleased with
the prices they received at the
Community Sale held at McEl-
rath and Ross Feed store each Sat.
WANTED-man with car. Route
'experience preferred but not '
necessary. Rawleigh,oBlept. KYA-
181-M, Freeport, Ill. J3lp
LOANS for general farm purposes
are made at cost by the Jackson
Purchase-Production Credit As-
sociation, a non-profit cooperative
organization. The interest rate 1
is 5e;, a year. Local Represent-
ative M. *D. Holton. 1st. Nat'l.'
Bank Bldg.. Murray. • F28c
FOR SALE-broom corn seed, 95
per cent germination. Smut treat-
ed and grown this season. Square
Deal Broom Shop, East Main at
Railroad crossing. J3l9
HAY FOR SALE---Jap, Red Top
and Soy Bean. Nevin Wall, Hazel
Route 3. F28c
ROR RENT-furnished bed-room.
Apply 210 North 5th., Mrs. Boyd
Wear.
CAlritICKILE-Toret- V 8 Coupe,
1932 body on 1934 rh..is and
engine. Price $350. Bryan Eaker,
Lynn Grove, 3 - miles South. ltc
REWARD-for return of large
truck tarpoleon lost between Clarks
river and ice plant. Call or write
W. D. Whitnell, Hazel, Ky. ltc
Notice!
Old time fiddlers, hill billy
bands. clog , dancers, banjo and
mandolin players, musicians of all
kinds register with the manager
of the Capitol Theatre in Murray.
Ky.. for Old Fiddlers Contest to
be held at the Capitol Saturday
night. February 9. Three cash
prizes.
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY
-PHONE 107-
-W. H.__CARTER
DIAGNOSTRICTAN
Ten'Years Experience
'Thousands of Women
Benefited By Cardui
The benefits many women obtain
from Cardul give them great 
con-
fidence in It... "I have four chil-
dren," writes Mrs. J. L. Norred, of
Lagrange, Gs. 'Before the birth
Of my children, I was weak, ner-
VOUS and tired. / had a lot of
trouble with my back. I took Car-
dui each time and found its° help-
Cardui did more tosallay the
nausea at these times than any-
thing I have ever used. I as in yen
pod health and believe Cardul 
did lot
of It" . . Thousands of woman 
teen',
Caroni boneMbed teemyigaiL
doeit.Mee
basalt YOU. ealialt a 
pu 
-First with the new. Ryan's offers to the 
ladies
of Calloway County the new spring 
weaves, de-
signs and colors in these cloths-wide 
selections,
wonderful values.
SEE THEM!
-PRINTS
-SEERSUCKFRS
-PIQUES
-WAFFLE CLOTH
-COTTON CREPES
-PIC PON
-BASKET WEAVE
-TISSUE GINGHAM
-SILK CREPES
-and you know that we have the city's 
largest
lines and best values in TOWELS. 
BROWN
SHEETING, BLEACHED SHEETING in 9 and 
10-4
It Must be a Square Deal at
RYAN'S
_
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If you have sbatore of a horn
your are not saliarned, please
report them for this column.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland are
- in Louisville where they are at-
tending the annual school .for
health officers. The meeting is
beizig . held at the -Bream Hotel. -
A marriage license was issued
bat Thursday. the first to be issued
here: this month, to T. M. Guthrie,
Murray,- and Mildred Cooper,
Hazel -the bride is the daughter
'
the Inidegroom as the son of Mr.
and airs. I. H. Guthrie.
Mrs. M. O. Wrather was con-
fined with illness last week but
was able to besout Saturday:
Miss Ola Mae Farther county
truant officer, yea* confined with
a cord Iasi-week.
Sell that out stove, radio, bed-
in fan sell all that old furniture
at Huh 'Wall Jr.'s r'orismithity Sale
each Sat, at McElrath a Ross Feed
stare.
Ingredients of \ricks
VapoRub in Convenient Candy Form
VIC.KS COUGH DROP
Esq. Mark Nix. Buchanan. Tenn.,
was admitted to the Mason Mem-
orial Hospital for treatment this
week.
Mrs. Ed. Fanner was confined
with illness at the home on West
Main street last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Orr and son.
Robert- visited Mrs. Orr's mother,
Mrs. Delie Adams, and uncle. W.
S. Fitts. Saturday and Sunday.
W. S. Fitts has recovered, from
an attack cf the flu. "
. John Clark. well known farmer
(-Labe southwest part of the couns
ya-TerdiTed Siaraday
from Nashelle where he under-
went an operaton at the Vander-
but Hospital eleven weeks ago. Mr.
Clark's many trends sell be glad
to learn at he has eorapletely
recovered.
A, fine son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mercer at the KeaSa--
Houston Hospital early Wednesday
morning of this week.
Visit Siedda Sale.
Mrs. Annie Wear has .returned
from Catlettsburg where she has
been visiting her daughter. Mrs_
Elvis Swor. and family
Miss Laura Elizabeth Hughes
spent last week in Paducah visiting
her sister.
.Mrs. Myrtle Walr is able to be
back at her work again as book-
, 3.;eepc.r fcr Rowlett's Tobacco Co.
Sick Room Supplies
!1../
,7
HOT WATER BOTTLES.
FOUNTAIN al'KIN(iES
THFRMOMETERS
Da la aiNG TUBES
A N rasEPTICS
BANDAGES
FUMIGATORS
RUBBER GLOVES
BREAST PUMPS
ATOMIZERS
GERMICIDAL SOAPS
When sickness comes to members of your fam
ily, many
things are needed for the comfort and aell be
ing of the pa-
tient. We carry a full •tine of sick room 
supplies,
, YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CAREFUL
LY AND
EXPERTLY
•-.A.A...i -
:DRUCI CO,
At Your Service
---
Greeilag Cards: To-
day Is some friend's
birdidny. Ite 1144.111 per
hiss or her e ith an
appropriate greeting.
We have them.
The college has leased the home
of Dar. and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin
as a ki-ome economics practice
house for this semester. Mr. and
Mrs. Cutchin and family have
taken the apartment of Me and
M. Fulton Farmer until the first
of April at which time they will
go to Nashville where Mr. Cutchin
will study. Mr. and Mrs. Farmer
aad son are at the National Hotel
for the winter months.
T. 0. Baucum. general manager
of the Jackson Purchase Oil Co.,
and little son, Billy, have both
been quite ill of influenza
Bring in your cows, hogs. calves,
illi. lorsea mules-in fact bring
In all your livestock and have
them sold at Hub Wall Jr.'s Com-
munity Sale held each Sat. at Mc-
Elrath & Ross Feed *Sere.
Oda McDaniel. assistant manager
tir-the--Jatirsow-Pureiw•e- Oil- Ca- •
isoeriousty ill of influenza at his
home at Third & Maple.
Mrs G. C. Cobb has been ill of
influenza at her home in college
addition:
Mr. Thomas McElrath was able
to be out the first of the week
after having been confined to his
home with illness the greater part
of the fall. -
Master Clyde Allen Rowland. 7
years old. near Alma. who acci-
dentally shot himself in the ab-
domen with a pistol a few weeks
ago, was discharged from the
Mason Hospital this week.
Esq. Lee Barnett is a patient at
the Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital
where he is undergoing treatment
for gastritis. chronic . appendicitis
and other complications. Esq.
Barnett was- ill at his home 3:1
days before being brought 'here.
Mrs. Robert Broach was admit
ted to the Geys-Houston Clinic-
Hospital Saturday suffering from
appendicitis. She was much im-
proved the first of the week and
it was thought perhaps an opera-
tion wouldanot be necessary. -
We can sell used farm tools for
"al aateed price at the CosomMittY
Sale held each Sat. at I P. DE at
McElrath & Rom feed store.
Ernest B. Motley is in Lexing-
ton. Ky., itis week attending the
Mid-Winter Conference of .the
1
Christian ministers of Kentucky.
Mrs. W. B. Hargrove. of Mayfield,
visited her daughter. Mrs. Burgess
Parker. Jr_. Wednesday.
Visit Medias Sale. 1,... 
COLDS
•
Yost owe (imagist is authorized to
amerfeity refund your moiety ea the spot
I you vs acit relieve/ le Cresnelskilla
1935 Will Be Rowe
Building Year
This is the year to improve or remodel your home.
Make those alterations and-repairs that will bring your
home tip o date. Make it more livable and salable.
Qualit'y'snaterial- is one of the important faciors and
we are prepared to furnish, as well as advise you, about
---"rr*-- -7-building plans.
a
-
••••
Where Better Can You Spend
our Money?
Y01.1 are justified
in making plans to build
this year
PAINTS, VARNISHES, GLASS, BUILDERS
HARDWARE, ROLL ROOFING, COM-
POSITION SHINGLES, CEDAR
SHINGLES, _ LUMBER
SASH, DOORS
Murray Lumber Co.
Telephone 262 Depot Street
-•••••••••• .••••• •*••••••.*•••••••••• Vt•11•11ftelif•SO.101•-••••111"••••. 1.:
•
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Mr. C. 1,7'Amith and Mrs- C. 0.
Beach. owners of the Murray Gar-
ment Co. left Monday afternoon
for St. Louis to buy merchandise
for ,their ladies ..reada-to-weer
shop.
G. D. Johnson and Homer Pets-
tecost attended a meeting of Frig-
idaire dealers in Memphis last
week.
C. R. Newport, PUryear. was a
business visitor in the city Fourth
Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Nat Ryan and
daughter. Miss Mayrpe, and Miss
Clara Waldrop, visited Mrs. Ryan's
parents Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Tres
Nathan in Paducah Sunday.
W. D. 'Uncle Babel Martin has
returned to his home near Hazel,
from the Keys-Houston Hospital
where he spent a few 'days for
treatment of a deep cold. •
-Tiniz-IC.iiraucliyi___Stitiday __School
Association has organized a teach-
ing staff among business men to
radiocast the International Sunday
School - Lesson each Saturday
morning during the Radio - Devo-
tional League Program, 7:00 to
7:30.. These pi:ogress's are heard
over WHAS. Louisville, Ky. .M1
citizens everywhere are invited to
tune. -
Bruce Tucker, son of Mrs K A.
Tucker. Murray. who has been a
student in Lambuth College, Jack-
son. Tenn.. for the past two years,
since graduating from Murray
high school, will enter Emory Uni-
versity, Atlanta. Georgia. in March,
where he will continue his study
for the ministry. He will be •
member of the staff of the Atlanta
Journal, while in Emory. Mr.
Tucker was a visitor in Murray
Tuesday. • ..
-C. N. Miller. manager of the
local store of H. A. McElroy &
Co., attended a meeting of store
managers • in Bowling Green the
first of the week. Mrs Miller
visited her parents in Trenton.
4--Tonn., during the _same time.
State Senator Robert Humphreys,
Mayfield, was a visitor in Murray
Friday. Mr. Humphreys is a mem-
ber of the state Democratic com-
mittee.
Need a Stove-coal oil, wood.
coal, ranges, circulating beaten,
in fact all kinds of stoves at Hub
Wall Jr.'s Community Safe Sat.
at 1 P. M. Come and buy them at
your own price.
The 13-year-old son ,of M. A.
Burkley. of Puryear, Tenn., was a
patient at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital this week for treatment of a
badly broken arm.
Gus Pool, Cincinnati. Ohio, was
a business visitor here last week,
and also _visited his half-brother,
J. D Forrest. and cousins, Frank
and Colic Pool.
Visit Sled•Ps Sale.
Mrs. Edward Bradley, Madi
vale, who underwent an operatio
for appendicitis at the
Memorial recently, was discharged
i from the haspital this weak sal
I will continue her. convalescense
Lthe home_ of _her _parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Melus Linn __until she,. is able
to „return_ .
Jack __Kennedy suffered painful
burns on his right hand last Fri-
day when a package of safety
matches became ignited in his
hand. Mr. Kennedy struck one of
the matches and the entire pack-
age caught on fire. burning the
palm and thumb severely.
_ Marion T. McCarthy' former
Murray college student who is
state representative from Webster
county, was a visitor in Murray
Sunday. Mr. McCarthy recently
announced for re-election. .
Euphrey Cahoon, of near Potter-
town, underwent a major ()per/Moil
at the Keys-Houston Hospital Tues-
day night: •
Mrs. J. W. Carr spent several
days of this week. in Lexington.
Ky. .
B. r..Schroader, who liars bees
c0l111175. tralrhylsonleawithailine1sr
whe aftle-Ite be 'out again Wednera
day.
Mrs. Oda McDaniel is confined
to her home at Third and Maple
with influenza.
Dr. Fount Russell. Dover, was a
visitor in Murray Tuesday.
Mrs. G B. Scott, member of the
state Democratic committee, who
attended the committee's meeting
in Frankfort Monday remained
over for a few days to visit Miss
Mary Williams in Frankfort and
friends in Louisville.
.Mn. Henry Holton returned Sea 
day from Hickman, Ky., where
she spent last week with her
exiifiii-TE NORTH OR WEST
-STOP AT-
VEACH'S REAL
-SERVICE'
ienna, Illinois
WH*RE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to -
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS 411.1? (MS "
We Especially Invtte Our
Kentucky Friends
NOTICE!
For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
Highest Market Price for
WOOL
-to-
daugater, Mrs. Gordon Johnston,
and Mr Jahnston.
W. B. Rogers and P. A. Rogers
of Laurel. Miss., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L Sharborough
Tuesday
Need a bed. dresser, coach,
devanette, wash stand, table. 041.1114/1
viands or ball tree? If so. come
to Commualty Sale Saturday at
McElrath & Rosa feed store at
1 P. M. -ea
Mrs. Robert Broach was able to
leave the Keys-Houston Hospital
Wednesday for her home on Langs-
ton avenue, after undergoing sev-
eral days treatment.
Mrs. Corinne Patterson spent
last week end in Louisville.
Mrs. Lamar Farley, who has
been taking treatment in Louis-
ville for several months, returned
home _Monday. She is very much
Mi Johnnr Mclaallort.-who has
been teaching in Hardin county,
near Elizabethtown, returned home
Saturday to spend the spring and
summer with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Mt-Callon near Kirksey.
A marriage license was issued
recently to Gordon Doran, 23,
Lynn Grove, and Ruth Darnell,
19. Cuba.
Claude A. Orr. Mayfield, dis-
trict manager for the Kentucky-
Tennessee Light 8c , Power Co.,
was discharged from the Mason
Memorial Hospital this 'week after
undergoing treatment for several
days.
Dr. F. F.. Crawford. Dentist, First
Nat'l. Bank. Bldg. Tel. 192-J. if
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGee are
the proud parents of a boy born
Friday. January 25. The infant
has been named Bobbie Joe. Mrs.
McGee was formerly Miss Irene
Hale. '
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rowlett are
the ,parents of a son born at the
home MOnday. January 14. The
infant was named Joe Pat.
Visit Sledd's Sale.
John Key spent Wednesday night
with Mr. and Mrs._Burie Cochrum.
Little Miss Anna Mary Washam
is visiting her mint Mrs. Burie
Coehrum.
Mrs. Talmadge McCuiston. of Ha-
zel, was discharged. from the Keys-
Houston Hospital Sunday where
she his been recovering from an
operation.
Attorney and Mrs. Joe Lancaster
spent the week end in Nashville,
attending the bedside of Mrs.-
Lancaster'S7 brother-in-law, John
Long, of Madisonville. who is
quite ill in SL Thomas Hospital
there.
Col .and Mrs. Joe Boyce return-
ed last week from St. Louis where
he was the guest for two weeks
of their son, Mannis Boyce. and
Mrs. Boyce.
Mrs. Henry Gatlin who has been
confined to her home in college
addition with illness for the past
week is much improved.
Robert Smith of the Beale
Motor Co. is confined to his home
with influenza
Noel Pate was discharged from
the Keys-Houston Hospital Tuesday
where he has been for many-weeks
for the treatment of a badly in-
fected hand. Mr. Pate_ at present is
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Ottis Valentine. North Fourth St.
Read the Davis Dress Shop ad
on their end of the month sale.
Miss Mary Margaret . Holland
has secured a position teaching at
S. G. BOgGESS
WEST HIGHWAY-Just west of
Marrayaet West and Filling Station
Sharpe, Ky. Miss Holland has
been employed at the Davis Dress
Shop.
Bert Barnes left Wednesday for
Chicago where he will resume his
duties with the I. C. Railroad.
Barnes is a former railroad em-
ployee but has been off for several
months,
Miss Pearl Blabey, member of
the nursing staff of the Mason
Memorial Hospital. had her tonsils
removed 'at ,the hospital last Fri-
day.
Dr. 0. B. Irvan has vacatel his
office in the Purdom building and
has stored his dental equipment.
Dr. Irvan plans to take a down-
stairs office after his recovery from
his present illness.
A marirage license was issued
Saturday to John B. Carroll, Pa-
ducah, and Ruth Thornton, Padu-
a.-
W. A. -Pointer-is beck- at-hia,
again after, recovering from a re-
cent operation at the Keys-Houston
Hospital.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to Willis D. Manning,
kirksey, and Bessie Hubbs, Atom.
Visit Medd', Sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Miss
Carrie Allison, Robert Carney. -Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, Miss
Maryleona Bishop. Mr. and Mrs. H.
T. Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs. J. IL
Branch, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Black-
burn, attended the President's Ball
in Paducah Wednesday evening.
Friends of Bill McCoy wjll be
pleased to know that he is some-
what improved at the Keys-Hous-
ton Hospital.
s, Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Robbie Neal. Cadiz; Omra Steph-
ens, Cadiz; Wm.' C. Farley, Cadiz;
Orville Skaggs. Cadiz; Arthur
Gibson, Cadiz; Wardie Roark,
Cadiz; Berry Roark, Cadiz; Earl
Watts, Cadiz; Miss Pearl Blabey.
Murray; George Sellars Jr..
Brownsville, Tenn.; Marx Nix.
Man's Heart Stopped/
Stomach Gas Cause
W. L. Adams was bloated so with
gas that his been often missed
beats after eating_ Adlerika rid
him of all gas, and now he eats
anything and feels fine. Dale.
Stubblefield dc Co.. Druggists,--in
Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
ELKINS GROCERY
Two 10c cans Pork and
Boasts ,  15c
Two 10c cans Green
Beans  15c
2-lb box Crackers 18c
7 bars_laundry &Nip . 25c
Lettuce, /lead  5c
2-lb. box Big Value Oats 14c
Early June Peas, 3 cans 25c
24 lbs, Trenton Cream
Flour  85c
3 lbs. Good Fresh Coffee 48c
Phone 130
THESE PRICES CASH
e-
End of Month
Clearance Sale!
We_niust Make room for Spring Merchandise
and are making pricgs that-s-ho-uld'appearto -thrifty 
shoppers. Every item maried down in our store.
SILK-DRESS-SALE
Our regular $3.98 Dresses, now . . $2.98
Our regular $4.95 Dresses, now . . $3.98
Our regular $6.95 Dresses, now , . 44.98
Our regular $7.95 Dresses, now . . $4.98
Our regular $9.95 Dresses, now . . $6.98
Our regular $12.95 Dresses, now .$7.95
Our regular $16.50 Dresses, now $10.95
COAT SALE
Buchanan; Elvin Guilt," Cadiz;
Demis Hietear, Cadiz; Elvin rlaW-
son. Cadiz; Miss Anita Hicks,
Bruceton; .h R. Clendenlin.'
Tenn.; Mrs. C. S. Allison.
Star Lime Works. Ky.
Patients discharged from Mason
Hospital the past week:
Clyde Allen Rowland, Alma
herpa.Gilaert Smitp, Puryear; Mrs.
Edward Bradley, Madisonville;
Miss Pearl Blabey, -Murray; Claude
A. Orr, Mayfield; Miss Anita
Hicks, Bruceton; Arthur Robinson,
Paris.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 .A. M. in
the Court House.
Dr. J. C. Barr, the minister, will
preach at 11 A. M.
Prof. L. R. Putnam will be in
charge of the music with a very
attractiva_pregrarn,....__ _
Rehearsals...ere nznxressing on
the Young Peoples' Day es
to be held under the auspices of
the Board of Christian Education
of the Presbyterian church in the
smaller auditorium of the college.
Sunday, February 17 at 330 P. M.
-
The climax will be 
the unusual
pageant. "The Search for 
Happi-
ness" •
Every body is 
weleeme,
III1211:1E1 0 El Lai IMO
LOST BULL
TERRIER
Puppy, 18 inches high. 
light tan,
white on throat and 
belly. Long
tall, sticks up over ba
ck, white tip.
Named -Bounce." No 
collar.
REWARD
Anyone found holding will 
be pros-
ecuted. Return to
at H. A. McElroy & Co.
LII 0 CI CI C:1[01:1E1
trestone
i ries
MEAN
NON-SKID SAFETY
BLOWOUT PROTECTION
CARE-FREE DRIVING
LONGER MILEAGE
Thin Smooth Tires
MEAN-
SKIDDING
BLOWOUTS
ACCIDENTS
DISASTER
Buy Firestone_ Tires TODAY
Before Prices INCREASE
Our regular 19.95 Coat, now . . . $6.95
Our regular $16.50 Coat, now . . $11.95
Other Coats Greatly Reduced
SHOE SALE
$2.95 Value now 
$1.95 Value now 
$1.49 Value now 
(BROKEN SIZES) 
$1.1:861 99
- MILLINERY REDUCED
Entire Stock of Millinery now . . $1.00
ONE COUNTER OF PAJAMAS,
PURSES AND SWEATERS
$_ CHOICE  1.00-
$J.98 WASH DRESSES, now .  . . 98c
DAVIS DRESS SHOPPE
MRS. SAM ROBINSON, Manager
Raw material prices of cotton ancl-rubber
have greatly increased. The price of tires
is bound ta follow. Why take chances on
thin smooth tires when you can have safe
FIRESTONE TIRES at today's low
prices? Equip your car at present low
prices for SAFETY and CAREFREE
DRIVING.
You Should
Trade in Your
Old Tires
12 MONTHS GUARANTEE
Against All Road Hazards
Super-Service Station
-of -
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO., Inc.
East Main Phone 208
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HAZEL NEW!..]
P. T. A. Program
The Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion of the Hazel school will spon-
sor a program te be given Thurs-
day morning. February St
The program Follows:
Devotional, by Truette Hawley.
Roll Call by valentiners. Origin
of St. Valentine day by Miss Emily
Miller.
Piano Solo,
win.
Lincoln's
Pinkley,
Ilk Highlights
Dorthia Miller.
His Message, Gene
The Best Birthday,
ten.
. SUaintaa_ Session. _
Social Meeting.
Miss Cordelia
Boyhood. Rubye
of Washington,
Er-
Lee
by
Orr Miller.
Ann Little-
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann, Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Atkins, Mrs. Work-
man and Miss Morris of Murray
were here last Sunday to visit
Mrs. W. E Wright who has just
returned home from the Mason
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurmond
and children of Murray were in
Hazel Sunday to visit their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs.. Billie Miller.
Mr and Mrs. Louis Brown of
Paducah were wee end- visitors in
the home of Mrs. Browns' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alison Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Nix are con-
fined to their rooms with illness
Miss Hazel Jones, who is teach-
ing at Faxon ,Hy., spent the week
end with her rather, Mrs. Alice
Jones.
Luther Robertson of Murray was
in Hazel Monday afternoon.
Miss Am. Herron 'spentthe week
end in Trezevant, Tenn., guest of
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Herron.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vaughn left
lait week for Chicago, Ill., where
&
Mr. Vaughn has accepted a posi-
tion on inc railroad.
Mrs. Bonnie Jones of Puryear,
Tenn., was in Hazel Monday to
visit friends.
Calloway Town
, News
Miss Annie Cole spent Friday
evening with Miss Blanche
Vaughn,
Ben Poole is Ill with the flu.
Miss Blanche Vaughn spent Sat-
evening and Sunday with Miss
Annie Cole.
Mr rand Mrs. 011e Cole and
daughter, Myrtle, spent Friday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Vaughn.
Claud Vaughn spent Saturday
evening with.. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
a nein. 
__
- Mies Maumee. Farmer. spent,.
urday night with Miss Polly Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vaughn and
baby, Jean, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Odie Cole and family
Sunday.
Almo High School
Miss Broach, our English instruc-
tor was able to return to school
this week after undergoing a ton-
sil operation at the Clinic-Hospital
last week. Her sister, Mrs. Glen
Jeffrey, substituted for her.
The Royal players presented
"Toby's Love Affair." a three-act
comedy-drama. at the high school
auditorium last Saturday night.
On Wednesday night Of this week
they will present "The Old
Grouch," also a three-act play.
The Ahno Blue and White war-
riors were defeated last Friday
night • by Lynn Grove. They will
meet Hazel Friday night, Feb. 1
.. Of 26,1 life insurance ctimpanies operating in the
United States, according to the 1934 American
Underwriters' Pocket Chart-
NEW YORK LIFE
—Had one-fifteenth of the total insurance In force.
—Paid out one-eleventh of all the dividends.
—Had one-tenth of all the surplus fends.
—.bid tolerated at one-twentieth of the total manag
ement
expense.
ttc- 
Now Observing Their 90th Anniversary
R. H. THURMAN
SPECIAL AGENT
TRE, LEPGIAt
W.Minaialtaro.- .
& TIME ARIRRAY, KENTUCKY, 
HURSpAY AF'T TERNOON, JANUARY 31, 1935.
'HERE NEXT WEEK
_
A scene from "ENCHANTED APRIL" stairing-ANNMi
will be shown at the CAPITOL THEATRE next THURSDAY-
on the Hazel floor. -
The physiology Class enjoyed a
skating party Wednesday night,
January 23, in the vacant lot across
the road from the school house.
Mr. Jiines_sponsored the party.
Remember the junior play en-
titled "Happy Valley," a comedy-
drama ill four acts to be given
Saturday night, February 9. Much
time is being spent in practice and
a good play is expected.
Clyde Allen Rowland, a mem-
ber of the primary room, is much
improved this week. He was re-
moved from Mrs. Franklin Mau-
pin's of Murray to his home south-
east of Alma Sunday.
The average attendance for the
entire school the first five months
has not fallen below 92 per cent.
Students have shown, a keen in-
terest in keeping up our attend-
ance record.
The last home basketball game
of the season will be played Feb-
ruary 16 with Calvert City. Calvert
has one of the strongest basketball
teams in this end of the state.
The -eighth grade basketball
team defeated the Dexter team
Thursday -afternoon .,of last week
by a score of 23-2. They expect
to play the eighth grade team from
Hardin at an early date.
Obituary-• • ,• • •
Freida Ridee Smith. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cal Smith, was
born February 23, 1919.
She grew .up among us into
young womanhood, attending Sun-
day School from early childhood
and was converted and united with
Mt ffe.bron M. E Church In 1929
of which she was a member until
called by death on yesterday. Jan-
uary. 6, 1935. Aged 15 yeara.-10
Out-Starts
Vaporizes at lowest temper-
ature—quick warm-up—
minimum choking.
Out-Powers
Complete vaporization pro-
duces all power—no dragging
—less crank-case dilution.
Out-Classes
Has the highest specifica-
tions ever applied to motor
gasoline.
Out-Ahead
Virtually gum-free—no
gummy or sticking valves to
cause loss of power.
Outstanding
Positively a NEW fuel—un-
like and amazingly superior
to any gasoline heretofore
sold.
-THE new AEROTYPE CROWN
ETHYL has-the ht atier4cnocl
rating ever offered for land service
motor fuel ... Gives full, smooth
power on hills without a knock
Less vibration on straightaway...
Judge it only when unmixed with
other fuel ..No increase in price
—sells for only two cents a gallon
more than Crown Gasoline.
ATRO-TYP
CROWN'
ETHYL
FOR YOUR MOTOR
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY
months and 14 days.
Frieda had many friends both
young and old who vvefe shocked
and saddened by her sudden and
unexpected death. She leavos a
father and mother, grandfather
and grandmother. Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Guier; two sisters and a
brother, Clellon and William at
home, Christine of Mayfield, Ky.,
a half brother. Curt of McAn-
drews, Eastern Kentucky, and
numerous close relatives and
friends to mown her untimely
death.
The night is past the watch is
o'er
The morning light is near
With Jeus on the golden. shore
She's free from pain and fear.
We say to her dear ones bereft
This life is very brief
Use all the years unto you left
God will assuage your grief.
Recall her patient trust in God
Her cheerful manner sweet '
Each day the narrow path she trod
Following Jesus' feet.
Think not of Frieda being, dead
Although her soul has flown
For she has only. gone ahead
To our eternal hbrrie.
There, GO.c1 Shall wipe away all
tears
And all our grief beguile
While 'we through bright Eternal
years. -
Bask in His loving smile_
—Written by one who loved her,
Mrs. Rosa Crawford.
Scatter-Brain's
News
News is scarce this week but I
still enjoy to read "Old Eagle's'.
news. fie, seems to have .quiet a
obit of trouble with his newspaper
arguments. Hope he read what
T. A. Phelps said about reading
Matt. 5:22 for the benefit- of some
of the readers I. will quote it for
them: "But I say unto you. that
whosoever is angry with his broth-
er without a cause, shall be in
You see
Someone
Whose glasses
Attract you because
They 'are as much a
Part of the Wearer -
danger of the judgment, and who-
soever shall says to his brother,
Race shall be in danger of the
council. But whosoever shall say.
Thou fool, shall be' in danger of
hell fire."
Misses Lonnie and Robbie Frank
White were guests over the week
mid of their sister. Mrs. Raymond
Kerning, and 'Mr. Herning of Clin-
ton.
Mrs. Charlie Walker attended the
funeral services of her brother-
in-law Mr. Stark, of near Martin's
Chapel. '
Mrs. Sem White was called to
the bedside of her brother Emmett
Sanders who was very ill and
died.
As this is Fourth Monday most
of the men around here have gone
to Murray to trade horses and
transact other business.
Several persons around this
community have flu and colds.
You would not resist wear-
ing prescribed glasses to
correct your faulty vision
when we design and fit your
glasses to conform to your
facial characteristic.
DR. 0. C. WELLS, ,
- Optometrist
tlICOVEICIODOEMBI211
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BussEs LEAVE. MURRAY NO—
Paducah: II A. M.. 11 A. AL; 6 P. M.
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. AL,
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.;! P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. At, 11 A. 143 P.M.
Paris: 'I:45 A. M.-; 2 P M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago.
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terming! at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
, Alitrray. Ky
•
Phone 454
Sinan-CS-thooi at  -
Rushing Creek
We have just closed a success-
ful singing school at Rushing
Creek taught by Mr. Barber Ed-
wards of Kirksey, Ky.. begining
January 3 and closing January 24.
There was a large class of stu-
dents, each one: was striving to
learn more aboat music and each
•one has been greatly benefited by
this school and has learned more
about music as Mr. Edwards was
one of the best instructors that we
have ever had. He was faithful
and willing to help any one and
explained every thing so clearly
that we were greatly benefited - by
his teachings. He also had a class
to take -voice culture and each
one showed a great improvement
in vocal training.
On Sunday, January 13, we had
an all day singing and dinner for
all. We had three quartets' pres-
ent, the Dover quartet from Dover,
Tenn.. the Winchester and Parks
quartets from Calloway county.
Ky., and host of other singers and
st-4.4arge attendance of visitors.
The ady-wits thoroughly enjoyed
by all. We were glad to. have
each and every one with us and
hope we can be together again in
the near future.
Our attendance was increasing
each night until the severe weath-
er Lame and then we had al large
attendance until close of the
school. We hope to have Mr.
Edwards back with us again in the
future. ' Ile certainly has made a
host of friends at Rushing Creek.
Mr. Edwards was very very much
appreciated at Rushing Creek by
all and were glad to have him
in their homes and hope to have
the privilege of again having him
again.—Reported by a voice stu-
dent., Miss Eulala Lassiter, Model.
Tenn., Route 1.
Kirksey Hi News
The Eagles scored another vic-
tory over Concord last week by a
count of 34-14.
The 'Eagles will meet the Aar-En
?lrë zatctrday _
This is the last week for the
present news committee. We hope
you have enjoyed the weekly re-
ports of K ,H. S. happenings.
We offer our sympathy to •Heath
students for the loss of, their
school.
The F. F. A. will present "The
Rranch on Sunset Trail", a play
of Western life, sometime in the
near future.
The agriculture II class went to
Murray Monday to observe-the sale
of tobacco and mules. They re-
port an enjoyable trip. "•
We are .glad to see Wilson Ma-
rine back in school and we hope
J. D. Robinson will soon be back_
Mr. Gibson and Mr. Jones from
the University of Kentucky dis-
cussed the organization of a 4-H
Club at Kirksey before about 60
grade students. The students show-
ed considerable interest in farm
life.. We are proud of farm life
and are glad when people become
itnerested in the place in which
they live.
We wish to thank Mr. Cochran.
for his generous help in furnish-
ing adequate light for the Calvert
City game.. He is 100 pert cent
back of the sehool.
--..r.-::•ir-wselpicps.piospowwwwwwww4Ww•zwisiwipkwor+Owlitiiiptliiihnoet
Honor Zell
First grade Martha Fulton,
Chettie Jones. Eawin Earl Pierce.
Second grade; Joe Baszell, Ruby
Carson, Jean Tucker, Herman Wil-
son.
Third grade: Joe Workman, Joe
Pat James, Leslie Douglass, Eugene
Stone.
Independence News
Miss Geneva Bell Burkeen, who
has been on the sick list, is im-
proving. -
Miss Edith and Neva Blanch
Schroeder. who have been con-
fined in bed with the flu, are im-
proving.
Clyde and David Nanney have
SEVEN
returned from Detroit, having fail-
ed to get work.
Sunday school has been organ-
ized at Independence and meets
every Sunday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock.
The bad weather has brought
about a low attendance at the
school here This week.
There are !leveret cases Arif flu
in this community at the present.
Miss Magdaline Jackson is
spending a few weeks with her
sister, Artie Nenney.
Nov.al Kelley 5and daughter of
Coldwater were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Kelley.
Riley Peeler is on the sick list.
Read the Classified Column.
LET US REMOVE KNOCKS
We knock the knocks out of your motor.
All work guaranteed. You save when we
serve you.
Let US Care for YOUR Car
Beaman's Garage
PHONE 300
Southweai_Corner of
Square'
Murray, Ky.
Come No
OltleIt Ila
Visit Lerman'srainloa
YOU
"The Weather" they said in effect, "Has
Made it Impossible for Many Customers
to Come to the-Store for the Values We
Offered During_the January Clearance
Sale" But Lerman Bros. will Keep t.hese
Groups on Sale! Soloolt Over suriluper oaten-% liopluring this Se!
7-1
• "KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES"
Your LARGE CIRCULAR for our TRAINLOAD SALE/has bee
n mailed to you.
Keep it, study it and compare prices, end you'll agree it,offers to t
he people of this
County
THE YEAR'S
CREATES'!" VALUE
SEINISAIMIONS
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n -r „-A ua -.Short Coursealarm Creeb—t Administration, Louis- following Sender MURRAY METHODIST CHURCH and held a 10 to 4 lead at the the play, have worked hard tosine: Dean Thomas: P. Coouer. A cordial invitation is extended _ _ first train,: 19 to 6 at the hale. put it on and you will find, that
To Be February-13-14 Dr .u. prie.-.-iprzit.- te.. ociod to esm-ebode to "Ceree• Wefthi0 The pastor is preaching a tones told 23 to 14 at the third. The_ alter seeing the ;east.. that the
and Rumen Hunt of the College of and V-ay. "- of sermons on evangelism:At Princeton • Station
Dr.. J. -le l'bison. chief of the to-
bacco section 4the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration. Wash-
ington, will be one of, the chief
speakers at the fourth annud short
coulee, to she held February 13-14
at the Western Keekecky 'experi-
ment SlAbstation —at Princeton.
Arrangements are being made to
accommodate-a large number cf
farm men and women. Dr. Hut-
son will speak at 2 o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon, February 18.
and his subject will be "Progress
tn the Tobacco Adjustment Pre-
grant"
Others __ ,on the program. are
  Zehest B_Leet Jen_e_rel
Agriculture. University._ of Ken-
tucky, and Stuart Brabant. Todd
county agrictitural *gent.
Recent developments in tobacco
curing and results of demonstra-
tions in Todd county, livestock
feeding and marketing. cooperative
marketing. soil and crop experi-
ments. •relation of the fisrmer to
his government. the outlook for
Kentucky farmers in- 1935 and an
adequate line of credit for farm-
ers, are subjects which will receive
full discussion at the short course.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday: The Sunday school
(spells promptly at 9:30 A. M. Dr.
  M. McElrath. superintendent_
Weiship. r K. 1 Pt
preaching by pasGr-
-The- Baptista- Training -
meets at 6:30 P. M., R. W. Church-
ill. director.
*Evening Worship at 7:30 P. Mr.
preaching by the pastor.
Tuesday:„The Woman's Mission-
ary Society meets at 2:30 P. M..
Mrs. W. T. Sledd. president
-Wednesday: Prayer • Meeting at
7 P M_ followed by the Weekly
Teachers meeting for the study of
the Sunday School lesson for the
STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS
MAKE THIS 25c TEST
e•• Juniper oil. 1113c/is leaves. etc., to
flush oat elev.. acids and waste matter.
Get rid pf bladder irritation that causes
waking in frequent desire, •ranty flow,
burning and backache. Get Juniper gar-
Hoehn 1414i44, (44.. 111 Utile g4:4O tattle's
galled littriretg, the bladder hasattyg. Ia
tow days if 1HV plenaed (0 back and goo
groat lie. Get gang Tsguiaz ald.P and
SW 'Tall of RR".
Dale. Stubblefield & C ).
J. E. Si-.inns
Obituary •
Mrs. Annon Jones; born July 2e,
1306; died January 20, 1935: aged
66 years 6 months and 8 days. -•
Married to Wesley J. Jones on
-March 16 1892. To this Union
were born four children: one died
in infancy, Eldon E. Jones. Mrs.
G. F.- Radford, Audrey Lee Jones.
To mourn- her loss are her hus-
band and three children and three
step-children. Mrs. D. D Kelly,
Mrs. L. -P. 'Hughes. Mrs. W N.
Broach, and fifteen grindchildren.
She joined the South M. E.
church in .her girlhood which she
lissiees a hese Christetri net! _the
epea . She, seas a devoted wife. and
a loving. kind moi- was
toved-by---itt -who-- lenewatier She
was a good neighbor and a true
friend and will be missed by all
Written by a Friend and
Neighbor. '
MISS RUBY LEE-PINKLEY
WILL SPELL FOR HAZEL
'Hazel graded school will be rep-
resented in the speLuig bee here
Saturday by Miss -Ruby Lee Pink-
ley.
IP tot CAPITOL
TODAY and FRIDAY
SKO-SA010
PICTURE
Directed by
John Robe rtron
Therzight lpacand,
laughter Tiir her beyy. and
girls . . ass the fight of
this school teacher a ho
ripped her tin aide
open to zive Yeath its
hamt e at happiness:
44
SATURDAY
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Shamed Before the
World!
She fled from the arm
of the law into the
arms of
LOVEI
NEIL HAMILTON
FLORENCE RICE
DO'N'AID COOK
Sta.. •wd rms. Pier by
Heybser Ashirs, set hirif Mkt. J. s.
Directed b Albert Rogell
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY THURSDAY and FRIDAY
SKY HIGH ROMANCE!
MYRNA LOY
CARY GRANT
"IVINGS IN THE DARK"
• ,
.4 -•••••••
.4.- dry, y •
•
ANN
HARDING
COMING- ="Broadway Rill," "David
Copperfield," "Rumba."
— se
leb ,3 11 A. *. "Standards and
Ilvangelean".
Pets 10, 11 A. M.. -To the Last
Man."
Feb. 17. 11 A. M., "At the Shrine
of Childhood."
• Feb 24. 11 A. M, -Sources and
Resources."
Every year th e Methodist
churches, especially in towns and
clues launch a great evangelistic
campaign, usually culminating with
Easter. Our Bishops have Untied
a challenge to the . Methodist
church, for the addition of 750,000
during the next four years. Our
goal for the year is 100 additions
on profession of faith.
Last Sunday our furnace, was
not in good condition. We are
_Jurnacit-laa-hassa.--se.
--eilssaamili. lame a,-
house next Stindeseosa. - -
O. A. Marrs.-fastoi
•
118 Greet The
—President 'Via
Postal Telegraph
The Postal Telegraph Co.
sent off the Murray Greeting to
President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. Wedeesday with 118
names of Murray citizens.
This greetjpg is being worked
in conjunction with the plan
for the Presidera's bats held
throughout the nation Wednes-
day evening.- In towns not
sponsoring a ball. the IteSeen
Union and Postal Telegraph Co.
opened their lines for a greet-
ing to raise funds to combat in-
fantile_ paralysis.
The 118 nettles sent by the
Postal service netted $2950 with
$8.85 going -to the national or-
ganization and $20 65 staying
here to be used locally
'Read the Classified Column.
Card of Thanks:
We wish to ,express to _our
friends our -sincere appreciation
of their kindness to us during the
illness and death of our husband
and father.
We want to especially thank Dr.
Jones and Dr: Butterworth for
their help Ind comfort during his
- _
May God bless. them-all -
Mrs. A. B. Stark and children
LYNN GROVE TOPS
entire Lynn. Grove team figured
in the Scoring with Pasehall lead.-
ing with 8 and Heath. of Birming-
ham. counted 14 of his team's 23
paints.
Lineup:
L. Grove (271 Pos.
Story 8
Cochran 4
Parks 4
Paschall 8
Szott 3
Substitutes: Lynn
er, 2. Birmingham:
Biraa'hans 1211
Baker 6
Heath. 14
Collins
Province
Wallace_
Grove: Coop-
Watkins.
Hazel Noses Out
Faxon By 28-27
characters are really talented.
The cast of characters follows;
James a Dare, ttte roan that is
beque.sted a nellioa dollars if he
is married bs a particular date,
Thomas "Perry Turabow.
Imogene IdoShane, who is the
lucky' girl and marries James J
Dare, 'Ray Mae Hart
Simon P. Chase, Dare's black
servant, Everard Hicks.
Pinky, negro meld, Mildred Arm-
strong.
Rudford B. Sawyer, Dare's law-
yer. Arad/mei. Armstrong, •
Sadie L. Boise, middle aged
women who sues Dare for breach
of promise, Lillian Walker
Walter M. Blaire, millionaire
uncle of James Dare, Dallas Miller.
L. L Skidmore ofellarlan county
produced 210 bushels of potatoes
per acre, using certified seed, and
60 bushels using home-grown
seed.
Many Taylor county farmers and
homemakers are curing bacon by
the pressure method
ttll RUNDOWN, THIN?
Mrs. W. 111, hiastt 6
1216 E. 14th St.. Chat.
tanoogra. Tenth said: 'I
took Dr. PherCe's Golden
Medical Discovery for
senora! rundown condition.
I was unahle to eat with.
out greattdreaih iCy food..
gas. nei
in 
n ,u le 
caused
constipation. sad lost
ltsight- Dr. Pierce's Golden Mahal
stovers made me sell and str0111.2111.1•••
New size. tablets 90 as-. 11191.09.
issonumsimosiiimmismongr• 
Hazel's netmen defeated_ the
Fawn tessinain the Local harsiimaskaosa..... •
xidaui...111431..28-27.-_klazet shawast •
an inse-oved offense with a defense
drawn in closer about the goal.
Hazel led most of the game. The
score by quarters was: 11-4 at the
fourth-mark; 17-13 at the half; and
21-20 at the end of the third frame.
James forward, saved the day
for Hazel with four points in the
closing minutes' of play.
Almo comes to Hazel Friday
night and a win is expected by
Hazel
The lineup:
Hazel 128) Pos.
Owens 7 F
Miller 9
Rowland 4
Pinkley 4
Underwood G
Faxon (27)
Bogard 8
Tutt 6
Ross 7
Workman 2
Gantt 4
Substitutes: Hazel: Jones 4
Faxon; Walker.
Referee: Edwards, M. S. C
kirksey•Wins 36-34
In Concord Battle
The Kirksey Eagles won over
the New Concord Redbirds at
Concord Friday night 36-34 In a
real battle la wiech the score was
always close and tied several
times in the second half. The
Eagles have a leal team and The
Redbirds are flopping their wings
weer their outcome in the tilt
At the half the game was 21-20
in -favor of Concord and at the
third fratn - the score was 29-29.
The Score was tied. in the last 20
seconds of play.
Concord, despite the fact that
they lost heavily by graduation
last year and also lost 'their coach,
has 'done well this year wilt/jinx
mein and losing three. A second
coach. Elvis Wrather left after a
few weeks in the opening of the-
school and the Redbird five is now
- under the tutelage of Oury Lassiter
principal: Friday night the Reds
• birds are meeting Lynn Grove on
MAO, BIRM'llA111 their h°hie fl°".
Hazel High To Give
wiide2as Swamp Almo 44 to 7 and
Birmingham 27 to 29 Friday
and Saturday _Nights.
The- Lynn Grove Wildcats have
mine to the front winning their
last five games and topped Almo
Fridays/right 46 to 7 and Birming-
ham Saturday night 27 to 20
The Cats felled Almo by an
avalanche of. scores leading front
the first quarter 3-2, second, 25-2;
third. 35-4, Stoi-y was the *out-
standing scorer with 16 points and
Cochran netted 14. The second
team topped the Altno reserves
18-11.
L. Grove•.144I
Stary 18
Cochran 14
Pos.
Cooper 4 . C
Paschall 1
Scott 2
Almo (7)
Stroud
Lassiter 3
Steele 2
Beale
Culvet
Substitutes: Lynn GroiSe: Parke.
9: Hall, -Gieldweil. Alma: Lassiter,
2-
--Mg too 11B6  Ietd In-
Birmingham game Saturetay-lireh
'Two Days to Marry'
-̀ 15.vo Days to lital=ry'',--whieh was
postponed January 17 becaupe of
bad weather ate' illness, will be
presented at Mae!' High school
-this Saturday night. February ?-
This play is expected to be the
best play of the year at Hazel,
and everyone is invited to attend.
The freshmen, who are giving
BLACK -DRAUGHT
For
CONSTIPATION
•1 am 71 years old and have used
Tlaedford's Black-Draught about
forty years," vrritcs Mr. W. J. Van-
over, of Reale, Ky. "We are never
without it. I take it as a purga-
tive when I am bilious, dizzy and
leave swimming in my head Black-,..
Draught relieves this, and helps me
In Many ways,"... Keep a pack-
age of this old, reliable, purely
'vegetable laxative in your home,
and hike ft fee reimpt retie at a 3
'lust sign of roltstearrThan.
Y NO- U
After all the usual "Fanfare" about the ad-
visability of COMPlete and adequate insurance-ser-
vice we add as a very important postsCript
It is also importantthat you select the very
best companies through the best agent and above
all evade the "fly-by-night" companies selling il-
legally in the state.
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"
Frazee,
l'HONE 331
KROGER
iggly Wiggly
STORES
Bananas yLaerllgoewG2o1Ddoezn. 25c
Navy Beans Hand ;tied 7 lbs. 25c
FLOUR Thrifty 79 •7  124yolnbs. sack •"•99
CORN MEAL 10 A 25c
C. Club Milk 3 Taoiri 6 Small 7c
PINEAPPLE Doretutiel 2 No 2cla-u2s 37c 2 No. 27c
AltandArd Crushed :or Broken Sheed
CORN C. Club sFtaynkcy 2 No. 
2 cans 23c Standard Pack 3 No.2 cans 23c
SALMON C. ClubTFaal;i3ccyaRned 17c Fancy Pink Tall can 11c 
Chums
1 T. can 10`_
Cane Sugar 10 lbs. 47c
PEAS, C. Club, fancy sifted,
2 No. 2 cans  29c
C. Club APPLE BUTTER,
38-oz. jar  15c
C. Club APPLE SAUCE,
2 No. 2 cans  19c
Kellogg's CORN FLAKES,
2 small pkgs.  13c
PEARS, APRICOTS, C. Club
brand, 2 No. 1 tall cans 23c
Wesco Brand CRACKERS,
I. -box 
Humko
C. Club CHILI CON CARNE,
No. 300 can 10c
Our Mother's BAKING
CHOCOLATE,
half-pound bar  10c
C. Club SPINACH,
No. 2 can   10c
DATES, 1-lb. Cell. pkg. 15c
LUX FLAKES—
Small pkg.  
Large pkg.  
10c
23c
SOAP-4-416.A . .
Cream White Shortening
For all Cooking Purposes 2 Ibs,27C
Eafintore Oleo 2 lbs. 25c
Swift's Radio Bacon lb. 20c
Sliced No Rind No Waste eln
Breakfast Bacon Sugar Cured lb. 01/C
Florida 
Oranges Peck 55c
Cranberries 20cQuart 
Salt Meat j°10und 15
"Vitei[ HeadtettUCe 
liargoez Head a,
5 D . Size %PR/
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